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most retweeted tweets
@BorisMalik_

1.1M impressions
most retweeted

9pm

@TechnicallyRon

10
3

81 mentions

about 20 hours ago

rebekahallam1D: @MayorofLondon #askboris why
were you looking down my mums top
http://t.co/rOUmEYA8
about 17 hours ago

10 retweets
most mentioned

TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather fight
100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?

@BorisMalik_

3

Meltwater: See overview of #Borisjohnson
@mayoroflondon live #twitter Q&A. Union Jack
Onesie, anyone? #askboris #infographic
twitpic.com/bnoggg
about 17 hours ago
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Impressions

Dec 20, 2012 at 11:59pm UTC

1

BorisMalik_

7

0

1,097,250

2

johnprescott

3

0

380,048

3

TheMikeDyer

1

0

67,444

4

TayAshbo

1

3

57,562

5

xevalola

1

1

46,527

6

Jackhope01

4

2

36,220

7

thom_fell

22

0

16,676

8

eubiz

1

0

13,936

jonnystephens90: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude

9

MexicanaForest

3

0

11,106

about 11 hours ago

10

nwohashtag

1

0

9,027

11

BiebersPlum

2

0

8,802

12

BoromirDoesNot

1

2

8,282

13

whatsjazzydoing

1

0

7,281

14

ChelseaDagg3r

2

0

6,744

15

amberwildxx

1

0

6,516

16

woahitszayn

1

0

6,370

17

TechnicallyRon

2

10

5,802

18

JamesTeaCook

1

0

5,691

simonpoulton: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude

19

billieisanidiot

3

0

5,421

about 12 hours ago

20

JackPittBrooke

1

0

5,400

21

hashonomy_gus

2

0

5,238

DirectionTravel: @DirectionTravel @TheotherRB
@MayorofLondon Sir, will you please grant us employment?
#askboris

22

MattRudd

1

0

5,171

23

Meltwater

1

3

4,929

24

philipjcowley

1

0

4,571

25

Neurosceptic

1

1

4,496

26

TheRustyDonkey

1

0

4,493

27

eroticauk

1

0

4,465

28

SwashMusic

2

0

4,408

29

davejgiles

1

0

3,991

30

LuvSocial_Media

1

0

3,811

31

Fai3a

5

1

3,725

32

Super_Tommo

1

0

3,565

33

eewa2

2

0

3,506

34

NikitaFrench

1

0

3,396

35

OLPro1

1

1

3,334

36

Jessybear07

3

0

3,186

37

GregLestrudel

4

0

3,064

38

ElPezidente

1

0

2,945

39

theresawebsterx

2

0

2,828

laurallah: @MrBlueSky_ well some of us do not have them
privaliges #showoff #dontbegit #getoveryourself #AskBoris
about 11 hours ago

Davetherave17: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 11 hours ago

megwilsonnn: RT @DylanWilliamss3: #askboris Me &
@megwilsonnn Would Like You To Marry Us Please?
about 11 hours ago

janebrierly: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could you get
a mountain range and some snow so we could host the winter
Olympics too?! #askboris
about 12 hours ago

s_parkinson95: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 12 hours ago

s_parkinson95: RT @satellitemind0: Are you excited about
Christmas? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 12 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 11:00pm UTC

about 12 hours ago

DirectionTravel: @TheotherRB @MayorofLondon For financial
reward, yes. We should be metro consultants and promoters
having ridden so many... #askboris
about 12 hours ago

__TELEGRAM: #askboris Does the Barclays board executive &
tory campaign coordinator, Lynton Crosby , visit your home for
tea & crumpets?
about 12 hours ago

jes79a: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many in,
especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 12 hours ago

karrie_karen: @ridgewayyy: we have tour de france 2014 rugby
2015 swimming 2016 athletics 2017 wc-- a smorgasbord of
sport for years to come #askboris
about 12 hours ago

AyshaYH: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 12 hours ago

AyshaYH: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 12 hours ago

_vickietaylor: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 12 hours ago

panesidis: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 12 hours ago

about 12 hours ago

40
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2
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2,802
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0

2,711
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2
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1

0
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bnfx

1

0
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1

0
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Ben_Morgan_

2

0

2,464

47

RossSimpson

1

0

2,324

48

HS_LT_LP_NH_ZM_

1

0

2,282

49

Twinny_Jugs87

1

0

2,272

50

QURANPROJECTorg

1

0

2,244

51

AddisonLee_Hell

1

0

2,235

52

DrDaveOBrien

1

0

2,220

53

ShaanLeanne

1

0

2,202

cowen_SN25: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson

54

Aaron_Kiely

1

0

2,102

about 13 hours ago

55

roseofwinter

1

0

2,023

56

Jess_R_Lee

2

0

2,020

57

MrHavenlad

2

0

1,982

58

thisisamy_

1

0

1,979

59

Hexagonal_Views

2

0

1,974

60

CharlotteSwithy

1

0

1,923

61

eveisnotahouse

1

0

1,853

62

kairoer

1

0

1,851

63

LollyGee

1

1

1,844

64

top_trend_world

1

0

1,836

65

bawtryorg

1

0

1,784

66

Finger_Y0urCunt

1

0

1,754

67

WubeyOneKenobi

1

0

1,746

68

IceyBwoii

1

0

1,740

69

sophienatashax

3

0

1,737

70

OctoberJobs

1

0

1,720

71

itsSUZYELLA

1

0

1,709

72

_Ev4ns

1

0

1,690

Mish_L_Pattison: @MayorofLondon Why is planning permission
given to the likes of Tesco in London for single story buildings?
#affordablehousing #askboris

73

EugeneResnick

1

0

1,668

about 13 hours ago

74

JustMeKayzee

2

0

1,666

75

_DanielSaunders

1

0

1,620

76

BarnesBrigade

1

0

1,614

77

coco_boylovett

1

0

1,585

78

Linda_Marric

1

0

1,582

79

DyingDaysBlair

1

0

1,575

80

RichardWatts01

1

0

1,539

81

Welshracer

1

0

1,525

82

c4ptainjack

2

0

1,462

ljcchester: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 12 hours ago

ljcchester: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 12 hours ago

FemkeDuursma: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 12 hours ago

FemkeDuursma: RT @MayorofLondon: watch this space - we are
going to have an amazing announcement about cycle
superhighways soon #askboris @briseglace
about 12 hours ago

NotMadeInChelse: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 13 hours ago

lilmissphillips: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 13 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 10:00pm UTC
mseuca: RT @JobsandClimate: @MayorofLondon Why are you
raising #TFL fares & #BorisBike charges above the rate of
inflation?! #askboris #SHIFT #transport #fares
about 13 hours ago

alfscotton: @MayorofLondon #askboris how about lowering the
price of the train services as they are getting worse? Increasing
them would only be a joke?
about 13 hours ago

Bonniethewestie: @coco_boylovett @MayorofLondon #askboris
#legend Pawfect! Am following now. Yay for Boris!
about 13 hours ago

bonanzabecky33: #askboris how come u didn't answer my
question? Rawrr x
about 13 hours ago

coco_boylovett: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris' @Bonniethewestie
#legend
about 13 hours ago

IainKirkpatrick: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 13 hours ago

Hannah_Dolby: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 13 hours ago

Eva_UK: @MayorofLondon Reading the #askboris questions and
reply's! Too funny! @mel_issa97
about 13 hours ago

Flowerfred: Brilliant question Mark! RT @Mark_UKIP:
@MayorofLondon When are you joining UKIP Boris ? #askboris
about 13 hours ago

Eva_UK: @MayorofLondon How does so much swag fit into one
person? #askboris
about 13 hours ago

82

c4ptainjack

2

0

1,462

83

at1live

1

0

1,436

84

loudrivemecrazy

1

0

1,431

85

JackGarratt95

1

1

1,323

86

MrDavishPFC

1

0

1,300

87

Sehri92

1

0

1,299

88

PdeFeligonde

2

0

1,298

89

PresidentialTom

1

0

1,293

90

TheBlakeMartini

1

0

1,290

daisydee7: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson

91

JamieWorrallKPB

1

0

1,265

about 13 hours ago

92

odoublet

1

0

1,265

MexicanaForest: RT @MayorofLondon: we already have the cable
car...and watch this space ! #askboris @AndrewBailey9

93

AnaMelissaZ

1

0

1,256

about 13 hours ago

94

NiamhlvsJls

1

0

1,252

95

secolourbano

1

0

1,251

ShbAfzal: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon have your
heard of the planned uprising on the #23Dec in #Pakistan
#askboris

96

xGabbieBieberx

2

0

1,250

97

Rhiansaidtheowl

1

0

1,245

MexicanaForest: RT @MayorofLondon: whiff whaff standards
unverified recently since we all too busy but you are welcome for
a game #askboris @peterdominiczak @KulveerRanger

98

fixalife

1

0

1,222

about 14 hours ago

99

stephenjmann

2

0

1,218

100

CycleSystemsAc

1

0

1,200

MexicanaForest: RT @MayorofLondon: They are all Londoners and should speak English. Jubilee showed all communities love
this country #askboris @bighouseburning

101

misskylie77

1

0

1,180

102

TEZtify_co_uk

1

0

1,170

103

IIAzboII

2

0

1,146

104

LLozwarn

1

0

1,130

105

jaystoll

2

0

1,114

106

naomigigg

1

0

1,107

107

CLBSolicitors

1

0

1,101

Jess_R_Lee: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1

108

SarahCalvert1Dx

1

0

1,096

about 14 hours ago

109

giorgiakay

1

0

1,089

Jess_R_Lee: RT @BradGFC1: #askboris when are you arranging
the politicians Olympics for?

110

NotPaddyBarclay

2

0

1,078

about 14 hours ago

111

InigoGilmore

1

0

1,074

112

ShellieFludeee

4

0

1,060

ChampagneCo: @ChampagneCo: @MayorofLondon Care to
reveal what is your preferred Champagne for Christmas?
#askboris

113

GeePhelpsxx

1

0

1,052

114

chibchenko

1

1

1,046

115

ASVP_Zombie13

1

0

1,030

116

Bonniethewestie

1

0

1,021

117

dayilin_1D

1

1

1,005

118

shorty_zainab

1

0

1,005

119

KissMeJoshC

1

0

1,001

120

JoshiHerrmann

1

0

972

121

_yayayitskacey_

1

0

963

122

ChazSebert

1

0

962

PeeeeBo: RT @MayorofLondon: oyster is beautiful but mortal. we
already have wave and pay on buses ...soon you will use a
mobile #askboris @viscousmilieu

123

_Orax

1

0

958

about 14 hours ago

124

JakeH_11

1

1

954

PeeeeBo: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james

will_mcf: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 13 hours ago

BodyoFishfinger: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 13 hours ago

itsme_noah: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 13 hours ago

about 14 hours ago

about 14 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 9:00pm UTC
jashman93: @ChrisStewart91 come on boris #askboris
about 14 hours ago

rwagage: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 14 hours ago

about 14 hours ago

nvqman5: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 14 hours ago

blicktoria: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?
about 14 hours ago

joetele: RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather fight
100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 14 hours ago

W_A_Hobbs: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 14 hours ago

bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug

125

glittergutsxo

2

0

940

about 14 hours ago

126

wyatterskine

1

0

934

127

alexdoak

1

0

923

hamayunf: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
Do you remember you paid a visit to MinhajulQuran (Center of
#DrTahirulQadri)? Have you heard about #23Dec?

128

theMidu

1

0

921

129

homoatthedisco

2

0

920

hamayunf: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon is the
world going to explode on the 21st Dec? If so, can we not get
taxed please? #AskBoris

130

heyimcherub

2

0

912

about 14 hours ago

131

laracaitlinxo

1

0

909

132

SusanAkins

1

0

900

MarmiteUnicorn: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
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gmce77

1

0

898

134

RenneNelis

1

0

896

135

IhartZaynMalik

1

0

889

136

EleanorCS

1

0

872

137

RoySapsford

1

0

871

138

LorenzoMingus

1

0

871

JACKGSCOTT: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug

139

petefrasermusic

1

0

858

about 14 hours ago

140

DylanWilliamss3

2

2

858

141

JonnyLucas9

1

0

853

bridge_reviews: RT @Psythor: @MayorofLondon Please can you
make the Waterloo / Waterloo bridge / Kingsway / Kings Cross
route safer for cyclists? #askboris

142

Joshwawamazing

2

0

852

143

DDRey

1

0

845

144

ChicaDirection3

2

0

842

145

Worthog117

2

0

840

146

ne1fancyabeer

1

0

838

147

caitmeatsix

1

0

835

148

CrownChauffeurs

1

0

835

149

Talialalaa

1

0

835

150

AnnieTagoe

1

0

832

151

kelscampbellx

7

0

826

152

darkXinXpikachu

1

0

825

153

TheJimmyBarnes

4

0

820

154

JGLAxo

1

1

815

155

HashashinTag

1

0

811

156

_BARNSEY_

1

0

803

157

ecantugarza

1

0

787

158

allgroveLA

2

0

786

159

theclungorer

1

0

780

160

elle_lawson

1

0

775

161

Louisp56

1

0

772

162

DeanECarroll

3

0

762

163

xantonialouisax

1

0

760

164

adamsummerton

1

0

756

165

MrJamesEwart

3

0

753

166

upallrussia

1

0

749

about 14 hours ago

about 14 hours ago

MarmiteUnicorn: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 14 hours ago

MarmiteUnicorn: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 14 hours ago

about 14 hours ago

DefeatingLogic: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 14 hours ago

ANTSINMAPANTS: Missed #askBoris this morning ffs!
about 14 hours ago

MMustafvi: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon have your
heard of the planned uprising on the #23Dec in #Pakistan
#askboris
about 14 hours ago

AsadKhan547: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon have
your heard of the planned uprising on the #23Dec in #Pakistan
#askboris
about 15 hours ago

gimmelovelike1D: @BorisMalik_ what was your favorite song if
this 2012? #AskBoris
about 15 hours ago

H_Akhtar_M: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon have
your heard of the planned uprising on the #23Dec in #Pakistan
#askboris
about 15 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 8:00pm UTC
2CsamSOX: #askboris Is the world going to end tomorrow?
about 15 hours ago

NathiiVentura_: RT @itssimplyisdebo: #askboris ver esto y
automáticamente pensar en el perro de Zayn, es cosa de
Directioners♥
about 15 hours ago

Mish_L_Pattison: @MayorofLondon Why is planning permission
given to the likes of Tesco in London for single story buildings?
#affordablehousing #askboris
about 15 hours ago

HaxuMalik1D: RT @AllieKhan31: #askboris I thought
@BorisMalik_ lol!
about 15 hours ago

SharonGFC: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1

about 15 hours ago
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allhellismrsun
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Miguelangiela1D
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ScootaG

4
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maddymathews
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zuluwarrior95
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TheArabianNinja
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clayantony
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0
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191

DomUtton

1

0
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192

earthtoelliee

1

0

642

193

MrMarkFairhurst

1

0

642

BillyGreening1: "@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris "< this man is a
legend.

194

icicIes

2

0

634

about 15 hours ago

195

Geo_2296

2

0

634

196

LCBrennan

1

0

631

197

HarryFlowersOBE

1

0

629
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TheFifiMachine

1

0
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199

ryanandrewdix

1

0

627

200

Ell_Hargreaves

1

0

626

201

JackTaylor_99

2

0

608

202

hannahilesx

1

0

605

cmkriznjak: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon have your
heard of the planned uprising on the #23Dec in #Pakistan
#askboris
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WillmottGrant

1

0

603

about 16 hours ago
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JupiForJupiter

1

0

600

205

Callum5mith

2

0

598

debskeenan123: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0

206

NJHTakemehome

1

0

588

207

chickendippahs

1

0

588

alum_chine: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson

208

AranciniBros

1

0

585

about 16 hours ago

209

LizziMichael

2

0

584

MissKeiraScott: “@katiesriver: @MayorOfLondon #askboris would
you ever get a vajazzle” HAHAHA BEST TWEET EVER
about 15 hours ago

SushyMushy: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 15 hours ago

Laurenepaine: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 15 hours ago

jessicambath: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 15 hours ago

JessDavies67: "@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug" got to
love Boris haha
about 15 hours ago

sir_cas: I need to avoid this place in as much a possibility as I
can. Too much face value judging and its definitely not right.
#askvicky #askboris
about 15 hours ago

WoollyWalrus: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 15 hours ago

thombright: RT @MayorofLondon: watch this space - we are
going to have an amazing announcement about cycle
superhighways soon #askboris @briseglace
about 15 hours ago

RenneNelis: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 15 hours ago

JosephHarris22: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 15 hours ago

aishanoor91: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon have
your heard of the planned uprising on the #23Dec in #Pakistan
#askboris
about 15 hours ago

EmmyRose26: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 15 hours ago

compo_07: @MayorofLondon gutted I missed #askboris today!!
When is the next one? #WeLoveBoris #BorisForPM
about 15 hours ago

zoe_jonez: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 15 hours ago

about 16 hours ago
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debskeenan123: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
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about 16 hours ago
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debskeenan123: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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skimuffin17: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
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about 16 hours ago
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ianjsilvera
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iSuperLovatic: #askboris @BorisMalik_ You Can Send me a DM
and be my best friend?? you would?
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about 16 hours ago
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R_T_92: RT @SyedUsmanShahG: @MayorofLondon have your
heard of the planned uprising on the #23Dec in #Pakistan
#askboris
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Millo_On_Toast
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0
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annfells: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
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about 16 hours ago
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sens_adnan
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mzdt: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do you get
away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
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EveyRyan
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Jimmytones: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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speakingofjam

3

0

456

about 16 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 7:00pm UTC

l__kp: #loveboris RT @MayorofLondon yes I am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris
about 16 hours ago

about 16 hours ago

about 16 hours ago

LottieCaddie: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 16 hours ago

MrMarkFairhurst: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do
you get away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
about 16 hours ago

CycleSystemsAc: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do
you get away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
about 16 hours ago

SffSharpless: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 16 hours ago

GreggHollister: RT @Meltwater: See overview of #Borisjohnson
@mayoroflondon live #twitter Q&A. Union Jack Onesie, anyone?
#askboris #infographic twitpic.com/bnoggg
about 16 hours ago

markotway: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 16 hours ago

himynameisRyan_: @rich3rd1988 he was doing an #askboris
but never returned any of my questions
about 16 hours ago

bigA_littlea: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do you
get away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
about 16 hours ago

JordanAranha: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 16 hours ago
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BuildingPieces
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PottersFieldsPa: RT @Knitler1889: #AskBoris great that we've
got the 2017 athletics & paralympic world champs. lets hope
the legacy can continue! #2017WC
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about 16 hours ago
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Andy_Rush
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lilypob: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
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shannndavidson
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Rob_Coward: I'm intrigued...RT @beaubodor Considering recent
behaviour at City Hall, have you banned mistletoe in the lifts?
#askboris
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shazdasilva
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about 16 hours ago
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SharonGFC
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its_raining_ben: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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about 16 hours ago
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knox_o
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Bayhicbizimfm
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28Zizou: @MayorofLondon #askboris Please explain why the QP
billboards were taken down? @MoAnsar @QURANPROJECTorg
#Unjust http://t.co/6Yiap3nH
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FansDeleanorrie
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hobnailedboots: @MayorofLondon #askboris Boris, you promised
to recommend me a book about Romans and bridges, but so far
I've heard nothing - why? :( eheu
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Liv__May
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about 16 hours ago
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johnnyboy7169
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FMiroshnichenko: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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about 16 hours ago
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laura_saraby
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di_madridista

4

0

404

sophieconstance: RT @MayorofLondon: whiff whaff standards
unverified recently since we all too busy but you are welcome for
a game #askboris @peterdominiczak @KulveerRanger
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MegsxAshleyxTMB: @WaltonXox Just Remembered!!! "Hello Is
This Borris? Borris? Borriisss?" #AskBoris
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about 16 hours ago
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JennyBarsby
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rocketGIRL_x: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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emiliacrimble

1
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Karl_Mcadam: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 16 hours ago

about 16 hours ago

lilypob: RT @CharlotteKude: @MayorofLondon What would you
do if the #world really ended tomorrow?? #askboris
about 16 hours ago

about 16 hours ago

WubeyOneKenobi: Disappointed I didn't get a reply from
#Askboris. He's not my mayor, but still....
about 16 hours ago

MichaelERussell: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 16 hours ago

about 16 hours ago

ryanandrewdix: RT @BorisWatch: RT @ryanandrewdix:
#AskBoris are you my daddy? mummy won't tell me but I look
just like you < Ring the Mail!
about 16 hours ago

about 16 hours ago

EllieDunlop2: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 16 hours ago

KatieBlondeL: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

RebeccaEdmonds5: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very
remarkable james bond style union jack onesie #askboris
@therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

cdp2016: RT @wilkinsofficial: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris why
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topman52001
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MattyHarrison29
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xXxBlueyeSxXx
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jazschneider
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Belfegore

1
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haven't you sorted out the tube strike on the 26th?
about 17 hours ago

Andy_Rush: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles?
do you fancy them?
about 17 hours ago

Jan_Jeyakumar: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

cdp2016: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

cdp2016: RT @CharlotteKude: @MayorofLondon What would
you do if the #world really ended tomorrow?? #askboris
about 17 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 6:00pm UTC
roseofwinter: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do you
get away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
about 17 hours ago

InfluencingU: “@BradGFC1: #askboris when are you arranging
the politicians Olympics for?”<< aint that ur son? @SharonGFC
about 17 hours ago

hereispaulo: RT @Meltwater: See overview of #Borisjohnson
@mayoroflondon live #twitter Q&A. Union Jack Onesie, anyone?
#askboris #infographic twitpic.com/bnoggg
about 17 hours ago

WillArundell: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 17 hours ago

heffyp: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 17 hours ago

MrArifPatel: @faheempatel nah haha, I meant on his #askboris
session :p
about 17 hours ago

carmen_bowes: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

NatashaWils: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many in,
especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 17 hours ago

laura_saraby: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 17 hours ago

kelleerz: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you love me as much as
I love you?!
about 17 hours ago

laura_saraby: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

kairoer: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

Downfader: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do you
get away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
about 17 hours ago

MattyHarrison29: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
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LaurenCleary__: RT @rebekahallam1D: @MayorofLondon
#askboris why were you looking down my mums top
http://t.co/rOUmEYA8
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about 17 hours ago
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DJDanJoseph
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whatdiddavedo: RT @_The_Young_Ones: #askboris is it true that
all you get from a public school is a top job and an interest in
perverse sexual practices?
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about 17 hours ago
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Mauro_SaaAcc
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MattBurrows4
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andrewdavies40: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris” What a sight that
would be!
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ScottLovece
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theSITUASIAN_

1
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_yayayitskacey_: RT @rebekahallam1D: @MayorofLondon
#askboris why were you looking down my mums top
http://t.co/rOUmEYA8
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LucyLKing
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about 17 hours ago
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lilmissphillips

1
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Katy_Wade: RT @rebekahallam1D: @MayorofLondon #askboris
why were you looking down my mums top http://t.co/rOUmEYA8
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KopPhill
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about 17 hours ago
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aimeeMLVC
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SteJamesMiller
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273

laid_back_rich: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do
you get away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
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Rina_Thomp
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Lucas_0611

1
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FrancescaWillow: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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StrayHeart93
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about 17 hours ago

376

TEZofAllTrades

1
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rebekahallam1D: @MayorofLondon im so upset that i missed
your #askboris

377

helloiamjoseph
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about 17 hours ago

378

jonnystephens90

1

0

266

opearman: RT @MayorofLondon: They are all Londoners - and

about 17 hours ago

MattyHarrison29: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many
in, especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 17 hours ago

DazzlerDervish: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love
bicycles? do you fancy them?
about 17 hours ago

P2guardingPaul: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

andrewdavies40: “@MayorofLondon: delivered 17420 affordable
homes last year - #askboris” Impressive - but doesn’t seem to
be helping housing crisis. Why?
about 17 hours ago

ScottyMac87RFC: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

MattyHarrison29: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

MattyHarrison29: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

GeorgeOfTheGina: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug”
I boriss!!!! X.
about 17 hours ago

about 17 hours ago

about 17 hours ago

rebekahallam1D: @MayorofLondon #askboris why were you
looking down my mums top http://t.co/rOUmEYA8
about 17 hours ago

EmmaDouglass_: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

should speak English. Jubilee showed all communities love this
country #askboris @bighouseburning
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Watson25BDub: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
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cassiustheelf: RT @Meltwater: See overview of #Borisjohnson
@mayoroflondon live #twitter Q&A. Union Jack Onesie, anyone?
#askboris #infographic twitpic.com/bnoggg
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JoshyMcd92: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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Sophie_JemJem: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

scrotbofula: #askboris have YOU seen my keys?
about 17 hours ago

wombatwalk: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where
did that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear
to? #askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 17 hours ago

Bc_wbu: @MayorofLondon #askboris y u so cool
about 17 hours ago

TheEricCunha: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

vanessabaq: #askboris has further lowered my opinion of Boris...
#predictable
about 17 hours ago

LizzieReather: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do you
get away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
about 17 hours ago

noname24689: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

harryharvey: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 17 hours ago

Adamwal5: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

about 17 hours ago

about 17 hours ago

chrismhs: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 17 hours ago

kiehlmanniac: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

Louisp56: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

bianca_adele: @4evafunkypete #itsonlygayifyoulookinhiseyes

#AskBoris #awkward lol
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_hp___: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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unitedcooke66: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
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misslouisekay: @MaxineErica did @MayorofLondon reply to you
today? #askboris
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caramacneill_
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PeterGrant19: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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about 17 hours ago

theclungorer: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

maddymathews: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 17 hours ago

LewisB_Official: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 17 hours ago

idrogers: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

Conor_McCrory: #askboris I know it's late but what's your
favourite Spice Girls song?
about 18 hours ago

TuggieB: @MayorofLondon Mr Johnson!! Is there anywhere
online where entrants can see the Ride London 100 mile route?
#askboris #ridelondon
about 18 hours ago

gto_uk: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been the
face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 18 hours ago

gto_uk: #askboris Y U NO GET HAIRCUT
about 18 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 5:00pm UTC

about 18 hours ago

30skellum: LOVE. “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris
about 18 hours ago

AlexWhyte_: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 18 hours ago

jessmacd: RT @oldunderground: Boris, would you look at the
'Ghost' station business plan before Christmas?@MayorofLondon
@TheMikeDyer #askboris RT http://t.co/eImeIbRX
about 18 hours ago

about 18 hours ago

PdeFeligonde: RT @CharlotteKude: @MayorofLondon What would
you do if the #world really ended tomorrow?? #askboris
about 18 hours ago

PdeFeligonde: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

eileanrose: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

PryorBoo: RT @MayorofLondon: whiff whaff standards unverified
recently since we all too busy but you are welcome for a game
#askboris @peterdominiczak @KulveerRanger
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LikibiQube5: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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ali_bird: The number of marriage proposals in the #askboris feed
is just a tiny bit disturbing!
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EstBlair: RT @DylanWilliamss3: #askboris How Are You Not King
Yet?
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bigpoppar
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about 18 hours ago

L_Coupland: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 18 hours ago

JordanAsghar: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

jaynereah: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

BelmaczMayfair: RT @ellemoriarty: #askboris what proportion of
the uk population would you estimate actually buys the
contrived 'bumbling boris' facade?
about 18 hours ago

L_Coupland: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

danielleamber: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

chamaze: @MayorofLondon if the world was really going to end,
what would you do on your last day? #askboris
about 18 hours ago

TheMikeDyer: RT @oldunderground: Boris, would you look at the
'Ghost' station business plan before Christmas?@MayorofLondon
@TheMikeDyer #askboris RT http://t.co/eImeIbRX
about 18 hours ago

Woddaz: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many in,
especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 18 hours ago

JessieMayyyy: RT @HarryBrooks88: @elliottjackr #askboris - and
your solution to the smell of the natives on the 25?
about 18 hours ago

yasmincollaco: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

DavidRickmann: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is
it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 18 hours ago

paulcampy: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

JamieWorrallKPB: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago
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HannahShaddock: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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camillajrees: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
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belford86: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
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danbarkes: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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camillajrees: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
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camillajrees: RT @MayorofLondon: oyster is beautiful but mortal.
we already have wave and pay on buses ...soon you will use a
mobile #askboris @viscousmilieu
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LorenzoMingus: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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Finger_Y0urCunt: This is so depressing, I missed #askboris :(( Sarah
about 18 hours ago

DylanWilliamss3: #askboris Me & @megwilsonnn Would Like You
To Marry Us Please?
about 18 hours ago

laurabetts84: @mayoroflondon Will you marry me? #askboris
about 18 hours ago

DylanWilliamss3: #askboris How Are You Not King Yet?
about 18 hours ago

olivia_dyte: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

Martin_McDermid: #askboris Why have our HMS ships been
getting scrapped? They are a part of British History!!!
about 18 hours ago

belford86: #askboris @MayorofLondon can santa get drunk from
drinking too much eggnogs?
about 18 hours ago

naomigigg: #askboris How many inches are round your waist?
about 18 hours ago

about 18 hours ago

about 18 hours ago

about 18 hours ago

GregLestrudel: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

Jamiewace: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude

about 18 hours ago

Jadiecus: #askBoris youtube.com/watch?v=P6rSsR…
@MayorofLondon
about 18 hours ago

GregLestrudel: RT @MayorofLondon: cheer up - we got 36 m
from emirates and have done 1.6 m passengers already.. it's a
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theonlysawiya: RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather
fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
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TaherIsMe: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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itsbradley2012: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
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superb attraction #askboris @jkblacker
about 18 hours ago

TheArabianNinja: #askboris when will there be a mini room with
heaters FISH & CHIPS in the back of the double decker busses
about 18 hours ago

about 18 hours ago

marshall883: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

theonlysawiya: RT @Chris1966: @mayoroflondon #Askboris You
stopped people sleeping rough on the streets yet? Or was it just
something you said to get elected ie a Lie
about 18 hours ago

GregLestrudel: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 18 hours ago

theonlysawiya: RT @edforever: WTF are you exactly? RT
@MayorofLondon: Just over ten minutes until #askboris starts.
Please get your questions ready...
about 18 hours ago

nadjakent: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?
about 18 hours ago

RachelBatmanBow: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for
some socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 18 hours ago

hollybromberg: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

nadjakent: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 18 hours ago

StephenWicks83: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon
Is it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 18 hours ago

GregLestrudel: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

BiebersPlum: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

xGabbieBieberx: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

theonlysawiya: The #askboris trend is too funny.
about 18 hours ago

KingLeigh: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

eliabaderman: If people are so afraid of the end of the world

then why is #askboris trending not something like #apocalypse
. Obvs because its bullshit
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HollyyMartin: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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bethsmosh: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
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_GemmaReynolds: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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tombat5: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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BiebersPlum: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
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davejgiles: #askboris Are you going to the #uploadtour ?
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andy917: RT @Kadri959: #askboris My friend @andy917 has
the hots for you, please pleasure him.
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TheWickedOne666: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have
you been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon
http://t.co/izCP4tm6
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Millo_On_Toast: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
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slowreality: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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about 18 hours ago

M_dolly_a: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris - need to see this!
about 18 hours ago

BEWARETRIANGLE: RT @Random_Red_Box: #askboris Do you
even lift?
about 18 hours ago

_GemmaReynolds: #askboris @MayorofLondon i know its
late..but..will you marry me bojo? xx
about 18 hours ago

TaherIsMe: RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather
fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 18 hours ago

AnnaPenny: RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather
fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 18 hours ago

Mariaaa_Yeahhh: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 18 hours ago

about 18 hours ago

about 18 hours ago

about 18 hours ago

LLozwarn: #askboris why do you look like an albino?
about 18 hours ago

slowreality: Boris, what's on your Christmas list this year?
#askboris
about 18 hours ago

xGabbieBieberx: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
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predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

t0uchtherain_: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 18 hours ago

georgeguven: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

samthacker94: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 18 hours ago

orla_cullen: @MayorofLondon Kudos Boris! Way to keep ur finger
on the pulse of this city & ppl. Merry Christmas #askboris
#shouldn'tallpoliticiansdothat
about 18 hours ago

_ZainabH: RT @TayAshbo: #askboris why are you such a fucking
legend?
about 18 hours ago

calumb1994: RT @MayorofLondon: five minutes left for
#askboris today
about 18 hours ago

pansiewestfoot: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 18 hours ago

Hugo_W1: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 18 hours ago

RichardPoole18: #askboris Have you ever tried to ride a bicycle
in London
about 18 hours ago

IckleBumJosh: #askboris Why are you trying to shut down the
Ministry? Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm?
about 18 hours ago

GeorgiaJadeS: #askboris hey look @ESophieJ you're trending
worldwide ;) x
about 18 hours ago

thisisajess: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 18 hours ago

MichaelC147: RT @derrickmubiru: #askboris Since when have
you been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon
http://t.co/tT8riide
about 18 hours ago

thisisajess: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

Euba91: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

milliewhite13: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

glittergutsxo: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

Euba91: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 19 hours ago
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benhaywardqt: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

DuttyDrake: #askboris build a fucking wildlife centre!
about 19 hours ago

Luke_Brunt: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

wyatterskine: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

HenryAllsworth: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 19 hours ago

JessieDurham14: #askboris My dear jeeze I will be passing away
having a laugh halarious bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 19 hours ago

08egr12: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?
about 19 hours ago

martha_rampley: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

ReeJay: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 19 hours ago

JoshMelling: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 19 hours ago

Enis_Nazif: RT @Random_Red_Box: #askboris Do you even lift?
about 19 hours ago

HannahEssex_: #askboris id love it if he actually answered some
of these!
about 19 hours ago

glittergutsxo: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 19 hours ago

tomward32: #askboris where do you get your hair done?
about 19 hours ago

J_Bhattacharyya: #askboris why are you so retarded?
about 19 hours ago

BalloonBlossomB: #askBoris when are you going to introduce
new London busses?
about 19 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 4:00pm UTC
woahitszayn: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

CallanOHearn: “@TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather
fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?”
@ollie_wilkinson. Real questions here.
about 19 hours ago

Kilojoules: #askboris @mayoroflondon Can you do something
about the bad protection tenants have in London? I could be
homeless in Jan, because of this.
about 19 hours ago

MarkHoward19: #AskBoris - When are you running for president
of the USA? #Fact
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Anisah4LOMATICC: RT @MoAnsar: Boris is having an #askboris
day. Feel free to ask him about the Quran posters being pulled
down from London stations.
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PoshTater: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
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anna_appleton: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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about 19 hours ago

TracyCharlton: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

CemlynB: RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather fight
100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 19 hours ago

itsSUZYELLA: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

SomeAnyNextGuy: #AskBoris why don't you advertise your own
hair products and say "Get the hungove look" at the end?
about 19 hours ago

GuestJill: “@RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been the
face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/qxEihnRe” haha
about 19 hours ago

MKDarlo: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it true
you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and North
Haverbrook?
about 19 hours ago

TheBlakeMartini: #AskBoris Can @_TheRealHer_ spend the day
playing with your hair whilst you peruse over budgets?
about 19 hours ago

rbaffoe: RT @theparallaxview: #askboris @MayorofLondon our
London buses are a chaotic mess - when will this be sorted out &
some sort of coherence achieved?
about 19 hours ago

BillBentman: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

GeeJaw: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

K_EtoriaKing: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 19 hours ago

jcoldham1: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many in,
especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 19 hours ago

QURANPROJECTorg: RT @MoAnsar: Boris is having an #askboris
day. Feel free to ask him about the Quran posters being pulled
down from London stations.
about 19 hours ago

kasnawaz: RT @MoAnsar: Boris is having an #askboris day. Feel
free to ask him about the Quran posters being pulled down from
London stations.
about 19 hours ago

DomUtton: RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather
fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 19 hours ago

Scottperry223: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
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georginaspasic: I've on the work programme and it doesn't
work.There are too many people.What are you going to do?
#askboris
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jimladfc: “@MayorofLondon: oyster is beautiful but mortal. we
already have wave and pay on buses ...soon you will use a
mobile #askboris @scottiem_
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IanBoyle91: #AskBoris is trending...finally, something good! I
would definitely ask him to marry me, or just to have a day and
night out with him...
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olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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fridrix: RT @MayorofLondon: london has best bus service in
world - new bus being rolled out on several routes in 2013!
#askboris @theparallaxview
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LizLyons17: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
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james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

odoublet: #ASKBORIS - When will you be making a run for the
Tory leadership?
about 19 hours ago

Shaun_Flook: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

I_Squirtle_I: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

Harman___: #askboris Who would you turn gay for?
about 19 hours ago

brontesnow: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

fscottcracknell: RT @P2theA2theU2L: #askboris how many
bongs must I smoke to become "eccentric" like you?
about 19 hours ago

stephenjmann: #askboris any news about Croydon Tram
extension? Would you like to set the record straight?
@mayoroflondon
about 19 hours ago

samthacker94: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

dominiquegio: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 19 hours ago

WillDoyle19: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

rosegrigg: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

dominiquegio: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago
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TylerRBeauchamp: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i
confidently predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line
would fail in olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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Stevesmit140177: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i
confidently predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line
would fail in olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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swisstone15: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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AkramSohaib: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
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cray_1229
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AnouchSarrafan: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most
visited city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most
populous in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
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MattRudd: Inordinately surprising that #askboris is not going
entirely to plan for Team Bozza. Well done everyone.
about 19 hours ago

bkklad: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 19 hours ago

simmosmoke: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

IonaWoodbridge: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

caspertopcat: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 19 hours ago

KaynForbes: RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather
fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 19 hours ago

_BARNSEY_: #askboris are you aware of your comments on
Russell Howards good news with the words "very nice' #legend
about 19 hours ago

bnfx: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more Boris
Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 19 hours ago

benrobinson09: Do you smoke weed? #askboris
about 19 hours ago

adam_addicott: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

emilyjordan27: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

KazSpark: #askboris @mayoroflondon ...or can your driver just
drop me to work in the morning? #JustAnIdea
about 19 hours ago

tkblazin: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

P2theA2theU2L: #askboris how many bongs must I smoke to
become "eccentric" like you?
about 19 hours ago
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KazSpark: #askboris @mayoroflondon can I have my own
carriage on the tube? Paying £££ to be under someone's armpit
at rush hour just doesn't seem fair
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louisacocky: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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ThatDudeArbi: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
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sydneygled: “@MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's it. Would just
like to wish you all a merry xmas and I'll be back for more
#askboris in 2013.”
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TheFifiMachine: Has your hair always been that shit? #askboris
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tkblazin: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 19 hours ago

lu_thirty_1: “@TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather fight
100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?” > lmao
about 19 hours ago

mmmjessicaaa: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

Worthog117: I'm looking over a good drink to have over the
Christmas period, what would you suggest? #AskBoris
about 19 hours ago

MGSAnderson: @MayorofLondon #askboris Please can we go for
a beer some time?
about 19 hours ago

Aaron_Kiely: #askBoris scrapping EMA has definitely 'radically
altered' the life chances of many young Londoners - will you
#BringBackEMA for London?
about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

AliceChaps: "@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris" haha!
about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

louisjamesbanks: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 19 hours ago

Charlotte_Jeffs: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 19 hours ago

louisjamesbanks: RT @MayorofLondon: the bridge - the first
revolutionary piece of transport infrastructure . i could
recommend a book about it #askboris @hobnailedboots
about 19 hours ago

imissolivia: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

robafrost: Would Boris want a bike for christmas #askboris or a
£25 Christmas Gift Voucher for one hour photoshoot in Liskeard?
Answer: Photoshoot!!!
about 19 hours ago

VictoriaSillett: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 19 hours ago

GeorgeeReilly: @jourdainhatt u might get verified as ur trending
#askboris
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kirkmccarthy: @MayorofLondon Stephen Greenhalgh for the
close quarter sexual harassment? If it isn't in the Olympics yet, it
should be #askboris
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DJMRRYAN: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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PremierSeasonRe: Nobody else to turn to? ask
@MayorofLondon...will Ashley Cole get these from @rioferdy5
this christmas? #askboris http://t.co/VGDh4ve9
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927

jimladfc
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JLC_uk: @MayorofLondon What was your favourite part of

about 19 hours ago

sydneygled: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris" boris and I have the
same one piece
about 19 hours ago

TinheadGk: Do you own a comb? If so, do you need instructions
on how to utilise it? #askboris
about 19 hours ago

Mouldylocks2: I missed #askboris

#gonnacry

about 19 hours ago

rachel_tan: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?
about 19 hours ago

ChazSebert: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

JoWilliamson120: RT @jenniphi: @JoWilliamson120 oh Boris!
RT"@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james bond style
union jack onesie #askboris"
about 19 hours ago

Schneets: What a lund! RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very
remarkable james bond style union jack onesie #askboris
@therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

sam_uel22: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

NicoleCStephens: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

jenniphi: @JoWilliamson120 oh Boris! RT"@MayorofLondon: i
have a very remarkable james bond style union jack onesie
#askboris"
about 19 hours ago

Worthog117: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

KlaireDelilah: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 19 hours ago

Deano21121: RT @kazzy312: #askboris why do they call you
the bullet dodger boris?
about 19 hours ago

danielson92: RT @kazzy312: #askboris why do they call you the
bullet dodger boris?
about 19 hours ago

Ben_Morgan_: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 19 hours ago

#ChanukahInTheSq? #askboris
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peteymiddster: @harrietmid @fliss140491 @MayorofLondon: i
have a very remarkable james bond style union jack onesie
#askboris
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LucyMitchell93: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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LaursJaneW: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
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Phoebe_Boswall: RT @MayorofLondon: we already have the cable
car...and watch this space ! #askboris @AndrewBailey9
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Phoebe_Boswall: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could
you get a mountain range and some snow so we could host the
winter Olympics too?! #askboris
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about 19 hours ago

kazzy312: #askboris why do they call you the bullet dodger
boris?
about 19 hours ago

peteymiddster: @harrietmid @fliss140491 #askboris Just
wondering if you have a onesie? or is it on your Christmas list??”
about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

davehasmates: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is
it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?

about 19 hours ago

_kavita: #askboris Why are you a massive twit?
about 19 hours ago

ElPezidente: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

Phoebe_Boswall: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love
bicycles? do you fancy them?
about 19 hours ago

xantonialouisax: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

NakPak_: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 19 hours ago

Phoebe_Boswall: RT @MayorofLondon: whiff whaff standards
unverified recently since we all too busy but you are welcome for
a game #askboris @peterdominiczak @KulveerRanger
about 19 hours ago

bosiecat: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where did
that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear to?
#askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 19 hours ago

EugeneResnick: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

LucyMitchell93: “@MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0” BRILLIANT.
about 19 hours ago

derrickmubiru: #askboris Since when have you been the face of
L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/tT8riide
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AnimalSpiritArt: RT @RSPCA_Frontline: #askboris #RSPCA works
24/7, has to pay congestion charge in this 'big society'. Much
work would be by state if we not here.Can u exempt us?
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derrickmubiru: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
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shrootfarmbeets: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
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ReynoldsJ6: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

Phoebe_Boswall: @MayorofLondon In 3 words: Why is London
the best city in the world? #askboris
about 19 hours ago

mistadelz: #askboris did you think the barcleys bike would be a
success? No offense I like bike but those things are mini tanks
about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

about 19 hours ago

YeeIrvinSQtH: EVnu2EiI Can you believe this guy watching porn
on the bus over my shoulder? #askboris bit.ly/ZjYlaU
about 19 hours ago

kahuna_phil: Am I correct in thinking that it's free to drive into
the Congestion Zone during Armageddon tomorrow? #askboris
about 19 hours ago

grannyonline1: RT @RSPCA_Frontline: #askboris #RSPCA works
24/7, has to pay congestion charge in this 'big society'. Much
work would be by state if we not here.Can u exempt us?
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emyhunt: RT @fredkh1: @MayorofLondon would you say you
have great banter? #askboris
about 19 hours ago
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HollyAlexPike89: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
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bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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FenchurchComms: #askboris Have you seen that Zazzle are
selling an iPhone 5 case with your face on it? #iwantone @zazzle
^HB http://t.co/EZf1J9rF
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about 19 hours ago

TheHobbit_: #askboris marry me?
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mistadelz: What are you doin about creating more jobs for
young people to prevent further criminal activities? #askboris
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ukfatalebarb: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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Linzi_Q: #askboris do you like cake?
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olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude

about 19 hours ago

nvqman5: #askboris will you please do what Gordon Brown did
to Tony Blair, and overthrow Cameron. We'll finally get a PM that
doesn't talk BS.
about 19 hours ago

ProfSteveBask: MT“@MayorofLondon: London has best bus
service in world” #askboris @theparallaxview” <— I want some
of what Boris is on!
about 19 hours ago

_BeckyJackson: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 19 hours ago

thelondoncabbie: RT @jamiedodger55: #askboris when are you
going to clamp down on the illegal PH touts and why hasn't
addison lee been punished for bus lane offences in july12
about 19 hours ago

rachcotham: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 19 hours ago

TheJewkofIsrael: RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you
rather fight 100 duck sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 19 hours ago

PaigeVarneysCnj: #askboris bit.ly/ZjYlaU hahaah this made me
laugh
about 19 hours ago

NikitaFrench: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

Nav_Mum: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

andyhayden1: RT @MayorofLondon: watch this space - we are
going to have an amazing announcement about cycle
superhighways soon #askboris @briseglace
about 20 hours ago

paulgads82: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 20 hours ago

Roboldguard: #askboris Is an affair more fun if the other person
is also married?
about 20 hours ago

neiljthom: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 20 hours ago

VBenham: @MayorofLondon #askboris why do you have the
best hair in britian? Love you hun
about 20 hours ago

FingersCroossed: @BorisMalik_ #askboris you are a good dog ?
about 20 hours ago

ravmistry89: #askboris did david cameron at some point loose a
bet to you?
about 20 hours ago

CristenDalezXns: bit.ly/ZjYlaU same day. Just WOW. #askboris
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EdJude1: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
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tiny_m: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?
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predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
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Martin_McDermid
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t_tanimoto: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could you get
a mountain range and some snow so we could host the winter
Olympics too?! #askboris
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JoaneSongi3o8: #askboris bit.ly/ZjYlaU Fuck. This made me cry
so damn hard
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lisa_bartoli
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RadicalEmu: #askboris Whose hair would win in a fight? Yours or
Donald Trump's?
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TayyabJamal: “@RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/bDoLxXVQ”
LOOOL
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about 20 hours ago

SabrinaPolito2: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love
bicycles? do you fancy them?
about 20 hours ago

FingersCroossed: @BorisMalik_ #askboris do u like eat carrots ?
about 20 hours ago

vaineydkc4: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

J_J_Driver: Really gutted I missed the #askboris action earlier
about 20 hours ago

t_tanimoto: @MayorofLondon Can you transform every single
Tesco and Sainsbury's to Waitrose? #askboris With the support
of @12ian34
about 20 hours ago

1Lukepaterson: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

TayyabJamal: #askboris are you invincible? @MayorofLondon
about 20 hours ago

emilyessig: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

about 20 hours ago

NJHTakemehome: #AskBoris..are you perf? NO? Ok..;)
about 20 hours ago

CrownChauffeurs: RT @jamiedodger55: #askboris when are you
going to clamp down on the illegal PH touts and why hasn't
addison lee been punished for bus lane offences in july12
about 20 hours ago

about 20 hours ago

piratesatsea: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

SteJamesMiller: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you

SteJamesMiller: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
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Sajni_T: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
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StephenSidlo: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
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clairebustin: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
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MurphaMoo: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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darkXinXpikachu: #askboris how was your day you crazy mofo
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about 20 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 3:00pm UTC
Sajni_T: @MayorofLondon why don't you ever comb ur hair! It's
all so scruffy! Nevertheless u never fail to humour me! #askboris
about 20 hours ago

spirallingcoils: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

adamsummerton: Where can I get one of those wigs? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

jimdyer: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

StephenSidlo: RT @TheLittleBay: #askboris When are you next
coming to one of our Little Bay Restaurants? ;)
about 20 hours ago

deanbrownlow: #askboris are ya making anymore Frankenstein
films dude lol
about 20 hours ago

888josh888: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

about 20 hours ago

KirstineSpicer: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you marry me?
about 20 hours ago

OMGarj: #askboris sup bro?
about 20 hours ago

juanenlaciudad: Boris on diverse London: "They are all
Londoners - and should speak English. Jubilee showed all
communities love this country" #askboris
about 20 hours ago

caitmeatsix: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

TJHamper: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

DanMarchant1982: #askboris What is being done to combat
fare increases on the trains and make them run more on time?
about 20 hours ago

Aliclad: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
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about 20 hours ago

AnaMelissaZ: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris
about 20 hours ago

DanielleDagger: #askboris Can i please have a Boris bike for
christmas?
about 20 hours ago

MartinBraidley: I missed @MayorofLondon's #AskBoris :'(
about 20 hours ago

IhartZaynMalik: RT @SavannaSorensen: #AskBoris is trending ,
hes a dog awh . i love this fandom (((:
about 20 hours ago

dcjlegrand: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

davidjarv: #askboris what nuclear disaster were you conceived
in?
about 20 hours ago

LordBSnellykins: #askboris Where do you get your hair cut?
about 20 hours ago

OctoberJobs: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

juanenlaciudad: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many
in, especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 20 hours ago

Bramble_Jelly: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

Bramble_Jelly: RT @BradGFC1: #askboris when are you
arranging the politicians Olympics for?
about 20 hours ago

rafu007: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

Shamsee_A: #askboris...LOOOOOOOOOOOOL
about 20 hours ago

MeganRoseBrogan: RT @ScottLemon2: #askboris where do you
get your barnet cut mate?
about 20 hours ago

juanenlaciudad: Boris on migration @MayorofLondon last govt let
far too many in, especially illegals. But we must be open to
talent and investment #askboris
about 20 hours ago

AddisonLee_Hell: RT @jamiedodger55: #askboris when are you
going to clamp down on the illegal PH touts and why hasn't
addison lee been punished for bus lane offences in july12
about 20 hours ago

parisameliaox: RT @TCM_LucyTaylor: #askboris why does
@parisameliaox like your name so much?
about 20 hours ago

alisonpope79: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug

about 20 hours ago

pigeonboi: @mayoroflondon Who's your favourite pussycat doll?
#AskBoris
about 20 hours ago

Ramblingperson: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could
you get a mountain range and some snow so we could host the
winter Olympics too?! #askboris
about 20 hours ago

littlerobyn13: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

kel_crawford: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

ChrisLloydd: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could you
get a mountain range and some snow so we could host the
winter Olympics too?! #askboris
about 20 hours ago

St4rbucks_wh0r3: #AskBoris ? ARe you serious
about 20 hours ago

TheCanning: Why are there so many sad and lonely souls in
London, surely happiness can't be bought, or can it #askboris
about 20 hours ago

RealSamRobson: .@LollyGee Let's find a way to teach
umbretiquette to the masses, too! #askBoris
about 20 hours ago

RockScorpion59: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

VernaJohnston10: #askboris At least this today all makes sense!
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

Katravesty: @MayorofLondon what shampoo do you use?
#AskBoris
about 20 hours ago

awuraesi_69: lmao these #askboris tweets are hilarious geezz
about 20 hours ago

rallywill: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

GeePhelpsxx: RT @HollyCKing: @MayorofLondon #askboris me,
@AmyHampsey and @GeePhelpsxx want to know what shampoo
you use? because your hair is gorgeous baby
about 20 hours ago

n_debs: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

_stephfraser: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

kyla_s: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

Parrytsj: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

TechnicallyRon: RT @LollyGee: #askBoris what is your stance on
my proposal for London-wide Umbrella licensing and umbrella

restriction zones, please?
about 20 hours ago

LollyGee: #askBoris what is your stance on my proposal for
London-wide Umbrella licensing and umbrella restriction zones,
please?
about 20 hours ago

BethanRudling: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

Ben_Morgan_: RT @Neurosceptic: #AskBoris Do you often get
mistaken for an Abominable Snowman with low-level Down’s
Syndrome?
about 20 hours ago

LucyLKing: #askboris no, #askloris
about 20 hours ago

mattys2168: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 20 hours ago

jolins123: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

DaisCole: RT @joseppistorey: The @MayorofLondon's #askboris is
the exact reason he's so popular #talkingtothepeople
about 20 hours ago

ScootaG: #askboris do you actually have any qualifications or
did you just blag your way to becoming @MayorOfLondon
about 20 hours ago

MattButler07: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

Chaowzee: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

Xexyzx: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

_stephfraser: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

ScootaG: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet, ed
miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell whanging
#askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

TechnicallyRon: #askboris Would you rather fight 100 duck
sized horses or one horse sized duck?
about 20 hours ago

Debaaa: @tomsw88 RT @MayorofLondon i have a very
remarkable james bond style union jack onesie #askboris
@therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

NotPaddyBarclay: #askboris @mayoroflondon My personal
favourite was your "hooked on grief" jibe. Ha ha. Where was
their famous sense of humour that day?
about 20 hours ago

campymccamper69: RT @MayorofLondon: london has best bus
service in world - new bus being rolled out on several routes in
2013! #askboris @theparallaxview
about 20 hours ago

Parrytsj: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

JohnnieHiggins3: #askboris Must see this - manufactured my

morning! bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

45nightmares: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

Don_the_Rinner: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

Don_the_Rinner: RT @CharlotteKude: @MayorofLondon What
would you do if the #world really ended tomorrow?? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

recirp: @MayorOfLondon #AskBoris What do you think to the
prospect of a new Recruitment Apprenticeship? @SkillsCFA
about 20 hours ago

ScootaG: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 20 hours ago

Olivia92: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

KiraJoSMakeup: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

Don_the_Rinner: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

joseppistorey: The @MayorofLondon's #askboris is the exact
reason he's so popular #talkingtothepeople
about 20 hours ago

HABSpolitics: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

KiraJoSMakeup: Boris for PM? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

wanny1971: #askboris are you really benny hills secret love
child?? #CourtJester http://t.co/cWy01CIa
about 20 hours ago

JohnnieHiggins3: #askboris Haha!!! -- that is soooo ridiculous!
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

Xexyzx: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

EveyRyan: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

EveyRyan: RT @BradGFC1: #askboris when are you arranging
the politicians Olympics for?
about 20 hours ago

SwashMusic: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

igwatson: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

DeanECarroll: #AskBoris can I have a backy on your bike?
about 20 hours ago

JohnnieHiggins3: #askboris WTF!!! Can this be real?
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

ruby_woloski: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

SwashMusic: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 20 hours ago

Certified_Hamza: #askboris why do you look like a dickhead?
about 20 hours ago

NotPaddyBarclay: #askboris @mayoroflondon Isn't it great
taking the piss out Scousers? We should be a team. Paddy and
Boris. With hilarious consequences.
about 20 hours ago

DeanECarroll: #AskBoris who do you take after your mum or
dad?
about 20 hours ago

ScootaG: RT @RahulPuri5: #askboris Given the opportunity who
would you choose? Bulbasaur, Charmander or Squirtle?
about 20 hours ago

AngelineHughes8: #askboris Whoa. This is crazy! bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

stephenjmann: #askboris what have you done about Croydon
tram extension. Another tory #lie?
about 20 hours ago

DeanECarroll: #AskBoris who cuts your hair?
about 20 hours ago

ecantugarza: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

hashonomy_gus: BBC News - Boris Johnson defends meeting
with Rupert Murdoch hashonomy.com/ccse/ #askboris (via
@johnprescott)
about 20 hours ago

PJA1066: #Askboris Can we please have Stansted super-hub and
high speed crossrail link.
about 20 hours ago

Luthien_Oronar: RT @BoromirDoesNot: One does not simply
#AskBoris if he could walk into Mordor? It is folly.
about 20 hours ago

JohnnieHiggins3: #askboris
about 20 hours ago

allonsyalonz0: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles?
do you fancy them?
about 20 hours ago

nwohashtag: RT: Oi boris....where is the pm and the rest of the
rich mps at tommorow? #askboris #nwo #illuminati #scum
#arseholes #fuckthequeen from ...
about 20 hours ago

kymmalpass: #askboris why does it cost £8.50 for a return train
ticket between uxbridge and ruislip manor!?!? #disgusting
about 20 hours ago

Sita_Patel1: RT @RahulPuri5: #askboris Given the opportunity
who would you choose? Bulbasaur, Charmander or Squirtle?
about 20 hours ago

IAmJadeDonovan: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently

predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

wanda_banks: Dearest @MayorofLondon, how do u plan to
minimise gang crime and reduce the risk of further rioting in
London in 2013? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

tomdavies25: #askboris is it true your hair has magical powers?
about 20 hours ago

rozzlesmozzle: RT @fredkh1: @MayorofLondon would you say
you have great banter? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

ubernoob71: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

RannahHannah: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could
you get a mountain range and some snow so we could host the
winter Olympics too?! #askboris
about 20 hours ago

ianarblaster: RT @TomEPCarroll: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Why is @bhx_official overlooked as a hub airport when #HS2 will
make it better for most LDN travellers?
about 20 hours ago

AbbieLouM: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

GreenDantern: #askboris What is your ultimate goal in life? Is it
to be Prime Minister?
about 20 hours ago

RannahHannah: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
about 20 hours ago

CarlyHutton1: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

VernaJohnston10: #askboris Where can I acquire one of these
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

SebastianEPayne: .@jamiesont It's to go with his new glasses hip
look http://t.co/V4GOZwMn #askboris
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris why don't y'all f--f-f-f-ade away?
about 20 hours ago

FYIves: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

C0TT0NM0UTH: @MayorofLondon would u support legalisation of
marijuana? Save the tax payer millions and profit for
government through regulation #askboris
about 20 hours ago

kane_ashwood: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
about 20 hours ago

PresidentialTom: #askboris why are you mayor of london? you
should be a comedian.
about 20 hours ago

_LeighBarnes: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris
about 20 hours ago

JustMeKayzee: RT @Jackhope01: #askboris when do you start

your campaign for PM and can I be on the team?
about 20 hours ago

megan_ini: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

clarfx: #askboris can I touch your hair?
about 20 hours ago

barty26a: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet, ed
miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell whanging
#askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris do you remember the first time?
about 20 hours ago

_robotboy: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

TammiJacobson9: #askboris How can i discover this?
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris if I said you had a beautiful body would you
hold it against me?
about 20 hours ago

barty26a: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

ArifaAkther: RT @TayAshbo: #askboris why are you such a
fucking legend?
about 20 hours ago

barty26a: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

DebbieCornelius: RT @DavidC516: #askBoris When do you plan
on running for prime minister? You have my vote!
about 20 hours ago

DanniGoodwin123: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i
confidently predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line
would fail in olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

mostachou: #AskBoris @BorisMalik_ You like Perrie? <3 i love
perrie and zayn.
about 20 hours ago

BeataBanksQmgB: HAHAHA I laughed so hard!!! That's super
gay! Glad I didn't have that dream! #askboris bit.ly/ZjYlaU
about 20 hours ago

catherineheb: RT @EmilyOutterside: @catherineheb "i have a
very remarkable james bond style union jack onesie #askboris
@therealjuicybug" boris gets hotter by the day
about 20 hours ago

DavidC516: #askBoris When do you plan on running for prime
minister? You have my vote!
about 20 hours ago

rockyroo10: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

PrixieValen: RT @itssimplyisdebo: #askboris ver esto y
automáticamente pensar en el perro de Zayn, es cosa de
Directioners♥
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris are you experienced?
about 20 hours ago

richhill17: RT @Fai3a: #askboris omg you were so jokes in the
Olympics. I was waiting for you to trip and fall or something but
you didn't :(
about 20 hours ago

waggatron: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

allgroveLA: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

Horseridngirl: RT @BoromirDoesNot: One does not simply
#AskBoris if he could walk into Mordor? It is folly.
about 20 hours ago

TheKyleHarper: #askboris are youre facial expressions natural?
about 20 hours ago

allgroveLA: RT @satellitemind0: Are you excited about
Christmas? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 20 hours ago

PrixieValen: RT @dayilin_1D: Soy 99.999999% de Directioners
que pensaron que el #askboris era por @BorisMalik_
hahahahhahahhaha
about 20 hours ago

NathanHardy28: @MayorOfLondon do you rock out with your
cock out? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

AlexNospmis: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

MattoPentagon: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

montysmugs: #AskBoris now you have made shit of London,
what is your next plan!!
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris Can I play with madness?
about 20 hours ago

allhellismrsun: RT @thejimsmith: #AskBoris Have you ever asked
a professional if you're a clinical histrionic w/ sociopathic
tendencies? Because your behaviour suggests it.
about 20 hours ago

Rebecca_Indiana: #askboris @MayorOfLondon Why aren't we
best friends Boris? :(
about 20 hours ago

DanRosson: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

MarshaKahn1Ddw: bit.ly/ZjYlaU #askboris I cannot believe this
semester is almost over.
about 20 hours ago

KonyLoverX: #askboris you remind me of a quaver
about 20 hours ago

ma499: RT @MayorofLondon: watch this space - we are going to
have an amazing announcement about cycle superhighways
soon #askboris @briseglace
about 20 hours ago

whatsjazzydoing: #AskBoris Very Niiiiiceeeeeee
about 20 hours ago

Fai3a: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

allhellismrsun: RT @thejimsmith: #AskBoris Do you regret being
recorded arranging for a journalist to be punishment beaten in
1995?
about 20 hours ago

samuelbiss: #askboris if the @MayorofLondon is so pro #cycling,
why are London's roads so bad they're preventing most of us
from reproducing? #irony
about 20 hours ago

allhellismrsun: RT @thejimsmith: #AskBoris Do you still think
phone hacking scandal "politically motivated codswallop cooked
up" by Labour Party & the Guardian? If so, how?
about 20 hours ago

ReneeKolbJcBK: #askboris bit.ly/ZjYlaU with you twitter pic I
laughed so hard at that
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris why do fools fall in love?
about 20 hours ago

jaystoll: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

jaystoll: RT @satellitemind0: Are you excited about Christmas?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 20 hours ago

JasonKevRyall: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

MelanieSpears14: #askboris Omfg! I was surprised this really is
again! bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

Martin14England: #askboris Why don't you go by your real
name of "Alexander Boris de Pfeffel Johnson"? Doesn't really help
shed that posh prick tag does it?
about 20 hours ago

MarshaKahn1Ddw: #askboris bit.ly/ZjYlaU BNI I need an intro
into the HR Guy at Golf Buddy GPS in Kent.....Can anybody help
me?
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris do ya do ya do do ya wanna dance?
about 20 hours ago

Welshracer: #AskBoris Do you get mistaken for Andrew Mitchell
by police officers pretending to be members of the public?
about 20 hours ago

Fai3a: #askboris omg you were so jokes in the Olympics. I was
waiting for you to trip and fall or something but you didn't :(
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris can you feel the love tonight?
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris How soon is now?
about 20 hours ago

MrPatrickJames: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

tonnyringa: #askboris a 3rd runway for international
competitiveness or having protestors interests at heart, the
people that voted you in
about 20 hours ago

JoshDavid95: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris Is it worth it? A new winter coat and shoes
for the wife. And a bicycle ofnthe boy's birthday.
about 20 hours ago

RScandle: To be,or not to be,what was the question? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

Fai3a: #askboris do you purposely act like a baboon or were you
born that way?
about 20 hours ago

thisisamy_: #askBoris I love Liverpool, its my second home.
Liverpool is a great city with friendly people, don't you agree?
about 20 hours ago

JackTaylor_99: Do u get sun beds? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

peterjpdowney: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
about 20 hours ago

BeckyFrankham: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

c4ptainjack: #askboris @MayorofLondon How do you get your
hair like that?
about 20 hours ago

JustMeKayzee: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris could it be magic?
about 20 hours ago

tom_rye: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

BrownDanny92: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

RWells94: RT @kaylaaaa19: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Are you
down to fuck?
about 20 hours ago

Neurosceptic: #AskBoris Do you often get mistaken for an
Abominable Snowman with low-level Down’s Syndrome?
about 20 hours ago

Fai3a: #askboris are you from golders green?
#jewishmandem4life
about 20 hours ago

c4ptainjack: what are you hoping to get for christmas?
#askboris
about 20 hours ago

MikeyMckeown: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

JackTaylor_99: How do I get my Barnet like yours? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

katierobinson39: RT @Jackhope01: “@RoryL96: #askboris Since
when have you been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon
http://t.co/Zk2v5tew” I died. Simply crying here.

about 20 hours ago

HelloTia: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

ZackRoberts95: How do you keep your hair so vibrant?
#askboris
about 20 hours ago

TCM_LucyTaylor: #askboris why does @parisameliaox like your
name so much?
about 20 hours ago

Fai3a: #askboris where do you get your hair cut ?
about 20 hours ago

Jackhope01: “@RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/Zk2v5tew” I
died. Simply crying here.
about 20 hours ago

Marshmyst: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris how many roads must a man walk down?
about 20 hours ago

TammyYo74535813: #askboris Kaira is really any prick. He
submitted the playback quality in porntube. Such the bum.
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

TammiJacobson9: #askboris My spouse and i cannot f'n breathe!
lol bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

Jackhope01: #askboris when do you start your campaign for PM
and can I be on the team?
about 20 hours ago

mrawsaidthecow: “@homoatthedisco: #askboris u DTF??” I
believe she just asked the mayor of London that.
about 20 hours ago

EonanP: #askboris How do you do your hair in the morning?
about 20 hours ago

MikeeHorton: #askboris @MayorofLondon can I be your deputy
cuteypie?
about 20 hours ago

NanJarvie: RT @malkomalkovich: @MayorofLondon Do you only
answer questions that allow you to continue your manipulative
clown act? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

GaylaBacondZNP: #askboris I love you so much for this...
Hahaha bit.ly/ZjYlaU
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris whatdya wanna make those eyes at me for?
about 20 hours ago

MikeBah: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

TEZofAllTrades: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

Major____Tom: #askboris Why don't you run for Prime Minister,
you can't exactly be worse than our present government...
#YouHaveMyVote
about 20 hours ago

smithy_1976: #askboris Why,just...why.
about 20 hours ago

MikeeHorton: #askboris @MayorofLondon why are you the
cutest mayor we have ever had?
about 20 hours ago

LeeCavendish: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you such a
fantastic man?
about 20 hours ago

GigiLennonfFT1: bit.ly/ZjYlaU omg this made me laugh!
#askboris
about 20 hours ago

MelanieSpears14: #askboris Now this takes us back in its history
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

KINGram191: @MayorofLondon up for a game of wiffwaff big
man? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

MikeeyWhite: Led zeppelin or rolling stones ?? #AskBoris
about 20 hours ago

mycoolwelch: @MayorofLondon What's your favourite colour of
skittle? Mines is red. #askboris xox
about 20 hours ago

shannndavidson: #askboris < hey its declan @JohnnyLongShirt
about 20 hours ago

KatyD84: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

_eLizaM: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been the
face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

heyimcherub: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could you
get a mountain range and some snow so we could host the
winter Olympics too?! #askboris
about 20 hours ago

Kieran_Turley: #askboris Why are you such a hero?
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris just who is the five o'clock hero?
about 20 hours ago

hitnhope: What do you want for Christmas? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

at1live: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

heyimcherub: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles?
do you fancy them?
about 20 hours ago

Jackhope01: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug”
Simply amazing.
about 20 hours ago

InigoGilmore: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

Citiflyer: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris whatever happened to the likely lads?
about 20 hours ago

Sug4rKane: #askboris Do you lift?
about 20 hours ago

apple_1968: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris why don't we do it in the road?
about 20 hours ago

Mauro_SaaAcc: #askboris @BBBHarper ?
about 20 hours ago

hannahilesx: Why aren't you my bestmate #whataguy #askboris
about 20 hours ago

apple_1968: RT @therealjuicybug: #askboris Just wondering if
you have a onesie? or is it on your Christmas list??
about 20 hours ago

izzylowery: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

Leeh_nostromo: RT @chibchenko: #askboris how have you
managed to convince people that you're an affable fool when in
reality you're an evil, despicable human being?
about 20 hours ago

amymaslin: RT @FeedingMyBeast: #askboris Please can you
watch our video? If you don't, it means you hate London.
youtube.com/watch?v=Fn_fAc…
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris voulez-vous coucher avec moi ce soir?
about 20 hours ago

IamLegEnd56: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

LoniLanningZ41J: bit.ly/ZjYlaU #askboris omg ? TeamDelenaNL:
aww this made me cry :(
about 20 hours ago

Adam_Curly: #askboris Veryy Niceee
about 20 hours ago

Jackhope01: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 20 hours ago

DowbsJunior: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

JamesMorgan65: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

TEZtify_co_uk: .@MayorofLondon Why are the bus stops being
replaced, what was wrong with the old ones and exactly how
much is it costing? #AskBoris
about 20 hours ago

JKBrowny: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

serazzle_q: "@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug"
brilliant.
about 20 hours ago

ShellieFludeee: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

speakingofjam: #askboris Does Ed Miliband look like hes just
been eating & smell of Scampi Fries in real life, because he does
on tv #pmqs
about 20 hours ago

Crmiles01: RT @MayorofLondon: the bridge - the first
revolutionary piece of transport infrastructure . i could
recommend a book about it #askboris @hobnailedboots
about 20 hours ago

GetSocialSMF: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

Crmiles01: RT @hobnailedboots: @MayorofLondon what did the
Romans do for London(ium)? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

RomyStandByMe: #askboris Barça (FCB) or Madrid?:)
@BorisMalik_
about 20 hours ago

maiadutoit_: @mayoroflondon #askboris are you secretly a
penguin? http://t.co/dAiD5Gby
about 20 hours ago

SamanthaJay92: "@dannypearce35: If you had to which would
you rather a orgy with - the spice girls or girls aloud ? #askboris"
LOL Dan! You crack me up!!
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris where do you go to, my lovely?
about 20 hours ago

noble_oliver: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

ShellieFludeee: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love
bicycles? do you fancy them?
about 20 hours ago

LeticiaMoran8: #askboris This kind of assholes! -- Most I would
like is really a good person bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

NiamhlvsJls: #askboris who's boris...?! :L
about 20 hours ago

AngelineHughes8: #askboris These kinds of assholes! -- Just
about all I want can be a great guy bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris War. (huh) What is it good for?
about 20 hours ago

AwesomeWez: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 20 hours ago

speakingofjam: #askboris if 2 was a number you could divide 3
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris what is love? (baby don't hurt me, don't
hurt me no more)
about 20 hours ago

dvbreda: RT @JGLAxo: #askboris How much do you spend on
peroxide bleach annually and does it come out of our tax?
@MayorofLondon
about 20 hours ago

ShellieFludeee: RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'm looking

forward to today's #askboris session at 12:30pm. Join me to talk
about what matters most to you in London.
about 20 hours ago

ShellieFludeee: RT @MayorofLondon: Just a reminder that
tomorrow I’ll be taking your questions at my next #askboris
session from 12:30 – 1pm. Join in with #askboris
about 20 hours ago

laracaitlinxo: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles?
do you fancy them?
about 20 hours ago

chibchenko: #askboris how have you managed to convince
people that you're an affable fool when in reality you're an evil,
despicable human being?
about 20 hours ago

AaronLloydBrown: #askboris hi big fan here, quick question, if I
slay you within the boundaries of a certified duel do I become
the new @MayorofLondon ?
about 20 hours ago

emilyyjane_: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

julia_bing: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

xD3ADSH33Px: Oi boris....where is the pm and the rest of the
rich mps at tommorow? #askboris #nwo #illuminati #scum
#arseholes #fuckthequeen
about 20 hours ago

eveisnotahouse: #askboris @MayorOfLondon will you marry me?
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris why do birds suddenly appear every time
you are near?
about 20 hours ago

lynnlumley: @BorisMalik_ #askboris why can't I have a follow
back?
about 20 hours ago

speakingofjam: #askboris Who has the bigger cock? David
cameron or Theresa May??
about 20 hours ago

FansDeleanorrie: #askboris isn't to @BorisMalik_ ? Wtf?
@zaynmalik hahhaha
about 20 hours ago

thom_fell: #askboris what time is love?
about 20 hours ago

SarahCalvert1Dx: #askboris @BorisMalik_ please follow mee:)
about 20 hours ago

Anthony99950: RT @RachelBeesy: If @MayorofLondon doesn't
awnser my crisps question, I will be very sad:C #askboris
about 20 hours ago

liyahsky: #askboris am still in shock that you can #thick n b a
mayor at the same time, but then again #bushjunior did it.
about 20 hours ago

Kingmau5: @rebeccalderwood How privileged do you feel to
know the original Boris? #AskBoris
about 20 hours ago

owna_c: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

RahulPuri5: #askboris Given the opportunity who would you
choose? Bulbasaur, Charmander or Squirtle?

about 20 hours ago

farzanahoran: "@Fishes_Fiez: #askboris @BorisMalik_ , why
aren't you following me ." I wanma ask thr same thing !! please
follow me :)
about 20 hours ago

charlie1610: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

Callum5mith: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 20 hours ago

MelanieSpears14: #askboris ahahah my partner and i find it
difficult to breath!!!! bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

SaffiyaWebb: HOW did you become a mayor #quickquestion
#askboris #nothingisimpossible
about 20 hours ago

IceyBwoii: #askboris why do u look like @ashadkadir so much??
http://t.co/YnaU8k4p
about 20 hours ago

CerysTVDHolding: @MayorofLondon Gone on any zip wires
recently? ;) #askboris http://t.co/fQzAWwJl
about 20 hours ago

BenjyWam: Why wasnt the BorisBikes extended into StRATford
during the olympics #askboris
about 20 hours ago

Callum5mith: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

JordanKierans: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
about 20 hours ago

Soylentish: RT @ellemoriarty: #askboris what proportion of the
uk population would you estimate actually buys the contrived
'bumbling boris' facade?
about 20 hours ago

veeluxx: #askboris why is everyone in London so rude?
about 20 hours ago

Jessybear07: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

Jessybear07: RT @Kieranizer: #askboris @mayoroflondon What
are your views on both homosexual marriage and marrying me?
about 20 hours ago

livi_brown: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

Englands_Weirdo: #askboris iff i if tt the ww wworld is
fiddlesticks bumm hole going tto eend
about 20 hours ago

Eleanor_Winter: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

TammyYo74535813: #askboris Hahhahaha Wow -- This is the
finest crap i`ve experienced bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

caramacneill_: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles?
do you fancy them?
about 20 hours ago

Jessybear07: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently

predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

becky_schultz: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love
bicycles? do you fancy them?
about 20 hours ago

owna_c: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

TammyYo74535813: #askboris Does this genuinely occur?
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 20 hours ago

MrHavenlad: RT @BorisWatch: RT @budbud_dingding:
.@MayorofLondon #askboris have you ever fingered your own
bumhole? < No, he employs a man to do that for him
about 20 hours ago

Sehri92: Omg I missed #askboris which is totes cray because I
tweeted about him a little while ago.
about 20 hours ago

rhonna_s: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

becky_schultz: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

tomsandford93: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

parsnips146: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 20 hours ago

IIAzboII: #askboris do you know what hutki is?
about 20 hours ago

ChelseaDagg3r: #AskBoris how was your first period?
about 20 hours ago

J4sd33pK0hl1: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

MrHavenlad: RT @BorisWatch: RT @KatharineMcC:
@MayorofLondon what exactly are the plans to improve
Croydon? #clarification #askboris < He's phoning the Luftwaffe
about 20 hours ago

becky_schultz: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many
in, especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 20 hours ago

FeedingMyBeast: #askboris Please can you watch our video? If
you don't, it means you hate London. youtube.com/watch?
v=Fn_fAc…
about 20 hours ago

ChelseaDagg3r: #askBoris do you love me? You love me right?
WHY DON'T YOU LOVE ME.
about 20 hours ago

Kwasi_Asante: @MayorofLondon #askboris ... Can you pass a
decree to ban Spurs from London? You could send them to
Kazahkstan!
about 20 hours ago

EllieeLemonRose: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

tomsandford93: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

Jonnymalp: RT @Alex89Smith: #askboris Oi Bozzzaaaa lend us a
tenner?
about 20 hours ago

Yasmin_Owl: Loool some of these #askboris tweets
about 20 hours ago

elisha_JPS: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

IIAzboII: #askboris who's bright idea was it to build the cable
cars?
about 20 hours ago

NancyRuthSharp: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for
some socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

pslater1972: #askboris if Dick Whittington was alive today would
you enforce the congestion charge on the horse and cart
bringing him to save London?
about 20 hours ago

SophieStanleyx: @amelia_janex - #askboris now!
@MayorofLondon
about 20 hours ago

theSITUASIAN_: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love
bicycles? do you fancy them?
about 20 hours ago

Matt8Fossey: Where do you get your wierdnes from? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

shoe_girl09: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

endofdit: @mayorofLondon Should I get my haircut today? I
mean, I only had it cut last week but I fancy a change...
#askboris
about 20 hours ago

SwagGyal1: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

Dani_Feld: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

askyeshuaonline: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

DJShingala: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

Yvonnew25: @MayorofLondon What about getting more front
line police officers on the streets and scrapping PCSOS! We need
more POWER #askboris
about 20 hours ago

bradski89: #askboris why did you rugby tackle an ex German
pro in a charity game of football? #MadeMeLaughThough #LAD.
about 20 hours ago

Talismanuk: #askboris - any chance of the clothing deal for the
championships in 2017?
about 20 hours ago

Samuel_Peacock: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

crackmancowling: @MayorofLondon Could you remind me where
hobnobs are made? #Askboris
about 20 hours ago

WillmottGrant: #askboris The fine levied UBS! Lady interviewed
on TV last nighty stated that it is tax deductible! Surely not
true?????
about 20 hours ago

seano_92: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 20 hours ago

the_real_feline: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

luisjcoles: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

markbrus: RT @ellemoriarty: #askboris what proportion of the
uk population would you estimate actually buys the contrived
'bumbling boris' facade?
about 20 hours ago

LuvSocial_Media: RT @OlBentley: #askboris one of the best
trends on social media EVER!!!
about 20 hours ago

FreddieGKS: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

AnnieTagoe: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

giorgiakay: What are your feelings towards adopting me?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
about 20 hours ago

MojitoMemories: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

McCuePhilip: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

mermayden: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where did
that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear to?
#askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 20 hours ago

AndrewHavis: @duncr @MayorofLondon I’m hoping to ordinary
people like me. There’a not a lot of evidence of that at the
moment though. #AskBoris
about 20 hours ago

unclebigtree: @MayorofLondon always miss ask boris. Ho hum
he never tells me where the 20 odd fire engines are #askboris
about 20 hours ago

katiejtownsend1: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 20 hours ago

bustickets: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

WestEndWendy1: RT @RSPCA_Frontline: #askboris #RSPCA
works 24/7, has to pay congestion charge in this 'big society'.
Much work would be by state if we not here.Can u exempt us?
about 20 hours ago

FueledbyMisa: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 20 hours ago

MrJamesEwart: #askboris How long until celebrities stop doing
'Gangnam Style' on TV shows?
about 20 hours ago

ilikespaceships: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

i_almazmi: RT @beckydaniels3: very sad my 1st interactive
tweet went unresponded by BoJo. Oh well. Maybe next
time.#askboris
about 20 hours ago

McCuePhilip: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

danpooleredman: Just read through all of #askboris. That is why
I voted for Boris. @MayorofLondon
about 20 hours ago

JJpirie: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

RMegi: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

CheapWard: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

xevalola: our mayor does an #askboris wbu
about 20 hours ago

MrJamesEwart: #askboris What was the last episode of Lost
about?
about 20 hours ago

soperify: I'll also be doing #AskRyan in light of the #AskBoris
hashtag. Do ask me about London Politics.
about 20 hours ago

Michael_Rogers3: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

cray_1229: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

AranciniBros: #askboris Would you come for breakfast in our
Kentish Town cafe? We're busy #defying the #recession and
would love to cook you eggs.
about 20 hours ago

TobyHadoke: An thoroughly enjoying @thejimsmith and his
caustic and righteous onslaught with #AskBoris - I'd be
genuinely interested in the answers too!
about 20 hours ago

phoebe_imogen: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

HS_LT_LP_NH_ZM_: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i
confidently predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line
would fail in olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

AlistairRae234: #AskBoris What's your hairdresser's number?
about 20 hours ago

Louloufh: @MayorofLondon #askboris can you get in touch with
@GamesMakerChoir or me they NEED YOUR HELP with
#Iwish4Utheworld youtube.com/watch?v=v8bftx…
about 20 hours ago

RW_OD: @MayorofLondon was this your finest moment of all
time? youtube.com/watch?v=wRVTwe… #askboris
about 20 hours ago

SHINee_Babyy: #askboris when are you going to make travel
costs cheaper for under 18's? It's ridiculous right now.
about 20 hours ago

theresawebsterx: RT @JamesBurgess_: #askboris Why did the
government cut my dads pension by 50%? He fights for the
country and people like you and Cameron take it for granted
about 20 hours ago

Andwack: #EuropaLeagueDraw #2012JessieJMemories
#nextsalelove Sparta Prague Metalist Kharkiv Zenit vs Liverpool
#askboris #thriftythursday Lyon
about 20 hours ago

BeingLauren__: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 20 hours ago

Connorkear1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 20 hours ago

AndyKingyKing: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 20 hours ago

bbbbbbbassline: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 20 hours ago

theresawebsterx: #askboris do you have a long lost son because
a boy in my year is the spitting image of you?
about 20 hours ago

juliadolan1: RT @chris_dolan: #AskBoris.... No thanks
about 20 hours ago

SCorbettDCFC: When are you going to admit that you just hate
the poor? #askboris
about 20 hours ago

josephayward: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 20 hours ago

Bayhicbizimfm: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

JamesBurgess_: #askboris Why did the government cut my dads
pension by 50%? He fights for the country and people like you
and Cameron take it for granted
about 21 hours ago

julieashers: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

janet_ewan: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where did
that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear to?
#askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 21 hours ago

MrJamesEwart: #askboris What happened to the packet of
Maltesers that vanished from my kitchen cupboard when I was
8?
about 21 hours ago

homoatthedisco: #askboris u DTF??
about 21 hours ago

LeeDoughty93: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

LCeridwen: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

Tehmas7: RT @MayorofLondon: i have just cycled over it an hour
ago and thought our new lights and cyclist's crossing excellent
#askboris @lennyshallcross
about 21 hours ago

dayilin_1D: Soy 99.999999% de Directioners que pensaron que
el #askboris era por @BorisMalik_ hahahahhahahhaha
about 21 hours ago

DJDanJoseph: #askboris How much for a gram?
about 21 hours ago

LeeStewie: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

xXxBlueyeSxXx: I Missed #askboris #Gutted I wanted to see if
he felt as passionately as i do about new pairs of socks
about 21 hours ago

lauracloughley: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

Space_Cactus: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love
bicycles? do you fancy them?
about 21 hours ago

Gibbo132: #askboris can you sum up how it felt when you got
stuck on that zip wire? #prizeprat
about 21 hours ago

benflounders000: RT @wilkinsofficial: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris why haven't you sorted out the tube strike on the
26th?
about 21 hours ago

harryflannery: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
about 21 hours ago

sheismacho: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

faultin0urstars: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

VernLestrange: @BorisMalik_ #askboris why is it that you don't
have any tattoos unlike your owner?
about 21 hours ago

_Ev4ns: What do we do if the word goes into meltdown tonight?
#Askboris
about 21 hours ago

JB_MCMXCIII: Are you @JamieLaing_UK's dad? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

conorgilmour: #askboris are you invincible?
about 21 hours ago

LeeRevis: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris

@satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

Liv__May: RT @TayAshbo: #askboris why are you such a fucking
legend?
about 21 hours ago

alexdoak: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet, ed
miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell whanging
#askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

lewisgn: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

MattBurrows4: Aup Boris you alright? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Angus_Duncan: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is
it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

jennyotoo: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

benflounders000: #askboris @MayorofLondon after the success
of the Shard, are there any other major projects planned in
London over the next few years?
about 21 hours ago

StevieDawson: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

boomtingaling: #askboris what is your daily hair routine?
about 21 hours ago

ChelseaLHoran: @BorisMalik_ twitcam.livestream.com/d51z9
#askboris
about 21 hours ago

BethhPlatts: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

aimeeMLVC: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

blogmella: RT @ellemoriarty: #askboris what proportion of the
uk population would you estimate actually buys the contrived
'bumbling boris' facade?
about 21 hours ago

Dec 20, 2012 at 2:00pm UTC
Space_Cactus: @MayorofLondon #askboris Me and @danaalou
invited you for tea & scones this summer, you couldn't make it,
what about next summer? #TrioMayor
about 21 hours ago

aisha_xo: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

Carmen_sugus: Ah, pero que lo del #askboris no es por
@BorisMalik_ Pues me acabo de enterar.
about 21 hours ago

sefcrawford: @MayorofLondon what's the naughtiest thing
you've ever done in your life? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

ShaanLeanne: RT @MayorofLondon: five minutes left for
#askboris today
about 21 hours ago

kelscampbellx: @MayorofLondon @GUBLERNATION can you two
be bestfriends please? Share stories of your glorious hair with
each other #askboris ... ?
about 21 hours ago

whitevanstan: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

TheMcCannic: @MayorofLondon Would you rather fight one
Giant David Cameron or 100 tiny Nick Cleggs? #AskBoris
about 21 hours ago

iggle_: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

RadicalEmu: #askboris Were you ever in any doubt that the
"loveable buffoon" routine would win over public support?
about 21 hours ago

TokmakSelma: #askboris I thought @BorisMalik_ was
@zaynmalik 's dog until now
about 21 hours ago

sindhyar: RT @GAKhan1: "@MayorofLondon: london has best
bus service in world - new bus being rolled out on several routes
in 2013! #askboris @theparallaxview"
about 21 hours ago

SofiiaCaroolina: #askboris yo tambien pense que era por
@BorisMalik_ jajajajajaja ._____.
about 21 hours ago

johnnyboy7169: RT @ellemoriarty: #askboris what proportion of
the uk population would you estimate actually buys the
contrived 'bumbling boris' facade?
about 21 hours ago

Geo_2296: RT @Lucas_0611: #askboris why do you have to be
so hot? It's killing me slowly, get on your bike and get over here
now...
about 21 hours ago

TanethAutumn: Sorry Rob I'm not going to be able to hand this
essay in on time, I got distracted by #Askboris and Kim
Kardashian's new fringe. #reasonable
about 21 hours ago

Mike__Dickson: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Lucas_0611: #askboris why do you have to be so hot? It's killing
me slowly, get on your bike and get over here now...
about 21 hours ago

vipmuh: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

saylor_23: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

_issyh_: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

JoshiHerrmann: RT @MayorofLondon: whiff whaff standards
unverified recently since we all too busy but you are welcome for
a game #askboris @peterdominiczak @KulveerRanger
about 21 hours ago

emiliacrimble: But is it true you cycle to work!!? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

b_u_t_t: #askboris who let da dogs out lol was it you broris was
it
about 21 hours ago

dollyoladini: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

OkCyDe: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

pbutterbean: RT @ellemoriarty: #askboris what proportion of the
uk population would you estimate actually buys the contrived
'bumbling boris' facade?
about 21 hours ago

CazRudd: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Ipodbob: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it true
you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and North
Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

GravesTD: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

TheBigYinn: #askboris what shampoo and conditioner do you
use?
about 21 hours ago

dhirun4: #askboris why are tfl prices rising again
about 21 hours ago

eroticauk: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

TheRealTompo: RT @Knitler1889: #AskBoris great that we've got
the 2017 athletics and paralympic world championships. lets
hope the legacy can continue! #2017WC
about 21 hours ago

saylor_23: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

Squeeze_85: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

kelscampbellx: You're the worst ever for making #askboris so
short
about 21 hours ago

Didiculaa: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

TheJimmyBarnes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Is it better to give
or to receive? I mean regarding gay sex, not present giving.
about 21 hours ago

rkn81: RT @OurkidRo: #askboris @MayorofLondon what are you
doing to prevent more poor people supporting Tottenham in the
capital? It's just not right.
about 21 hours ago

Tekk92: #askboris please can you ride one of your bicycles
dressed in pyjamas
about 21 hours ago

RichardWatts01: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon
Is it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

Squeeze_85: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude

about 21 hours ago

Geo_2296: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

infinitebloop: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

TayAshbo: #askboris why are you such a fucking legend?
about 21 hours ago

imogen90: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?
about 21 hours ago

abzyx1: @MayorofLondon why are you so sound?
#borisforpriminister #askboris
about 21 hours ago

DDRey: Dear @MayorofLondon Why does it always rain on me? Is
it because I lied when I was seventeen? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

kelscampbellx: Did we just become best friends? Yep. #askboris
about 21 hours ago

GAKhan1: "@MayorofLondon: london has best bus service in
world - new bus being rolled out on several routes in 2013!
#askboris @theparallaxview"
about 21 hours ago

theMidu: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

TheJimmyBarnes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Do your balls
hang low? Can you swing them to and fro? Can you tie them in a
knot? Can you tie them in a bow?
about 21 hours ago

vipmuh: RT @EdTryon: Is London now the worlds capital city
and if so can it retain that title without a new airport?? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

kelscampbellx: what you wanting from santa? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Didiculaa: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?
about 21 hours ago

HelenSorren: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles?
do you fancy them?
about 21 hours ago

TheRustyDonkey: #askboris would you rather shag a bus or
bike?
about 21 hours ago

catross80: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

paigemorriss: @MayorOfLondon where did you learn them
amazing dance moves at the olympics? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

HalimeEbruYigit: #askboris @BorisMalik_ I'm listening kiss you
about 21 hours ago

FeedTheSpud: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris! Please be our next
PM, PLEASE! :') #CountrysPrettyMuchFuckedAnyway :') fun
times ahead!
about 21 hours ago

andybmalone: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

TheJimmyBarnes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Who is going to
be revealed as Kat's lover tonight? My money is on a lesbian fling
with Cora Cross.
about 21 hours ago

RoySapsford: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

CatBurman: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

shazdasilva: RT @LocalMasjid: @HashashinTag good shout. Hats
off. Yes, that's a fair question too, what say you
@MayorofLondon ? #AskBoris
about 21 hours ago

DeanWall14: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

loovers_of_1D: @BorisMalik_ #askboris what else you during the
day ?
about 21 hours ago

RScandle: Have you ever played "Soggy Biscuit"with your pals?
And did you inhale?#askboris
about 21 hours ago

kelscampbellx: Boris if the world ends tomorrow I just want you
to have tweeted me.... Like even once #askboris #teamjohnson
about 21 hours ago

gmce77: #askboris Whats Stevie like at home,as grumpy as he
is at work?
about 21 hours ago

Sajj_xo: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

jenprockter: RT @MayorofLondon: watch this space - we are
going to have an amazing announcement about cycle
superhighways soon #askboris @briseglace
about 21 hours ago

astaciousHaych: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love
bicycles? do you fancy them?
about 21 hours ago

ASVP_Zombie13: #askboris. Do You Know How To BreakDance ?
about 21 hours ago

JoshNaylor: @MayorofLondon would you rather have a fight with
100 duck sized horses or 1 horse sized duck ? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

amberwildxx: #AskBoris who are you?
about 21 hours ago

ZaynLoveMirrors: @BorisMalik_ #askboris why are u not following
me?
about 21 hours ago

TheJimmyBarnes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Which Scooter
song do you like best: Nessaja or Aiiii Shot The DJ?
about 21 hours ago

xxbb_princessxx: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

liampaynefidan: Do you like the turkish directioners? :) #askboris
@borismalik_
about 21 hours ago

MCRT2: @BorisMalik_ #askboris Would yo like to follow me? :(
please?
about 21 hours ago

jenprockter: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

kajalll_: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

earthtoelliee: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

kelscampbellx: WHY BORIS WHY #askboris
about 21 hours ago

russy6701: #askboris Can I cut your hair for you with my
Clippers?
about 21 hours ago

GabbieFrapps: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

JoshNaylor: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

ScottLovece: #askboris We Copied Holland With The Bikes
Everywhere, Can We Copy Them And Get Whores For £1? Oh
Yeah And The Weed.
about 21 hours ago

Mahbubur: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

ChloeLangsdale: gutted i missed @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 21 hours ago

beznee: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

yashalby: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

pengmaster_peng: #AskBoris what are you like google now can i
ask you anything? @JamieTipping
about 21 hours ago

NicholasDWolf: #askboris Hello Boris
about 21 hours ago

helloiamjoseph: #askboris @mayoroflondon why are you such a
bellend?
about 21 hours ago

SatiredayNight: #askboris Who currently has the family brain
cell?
about 21 hours ago

OurkidRo: #askboris @MayorofLondon what are you doing to
prevent more poor people supporting Tottenham in the capital?
It's just not right.
about 21 hours ago

wjharte: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

ameliagandar: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

AndreaAlegria_: @BorisMalik_ #askboris, Can you follow me?. I
love you Boris.
about 21 hours ago

beznee: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

JupiForJupiter: #endoftheworld #askboris who are you?
about 21 hours ago

pokolfax: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

OpusProjects: Astonishing how in 2012 a UK politician can rise
so far whilst sidestepping every major issue. Check out
#askboris - ludicrous...
about 21 hours ago

MalcolmHorse: RT @scotbot: #AskBoris ~ Is London going to get
a monorail? Every city needs a monorail. London needs one.
London needs you to get it one. Will you?
about 21 hours ago

kirstykakanskas: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could
you get a mountain range and some snow so we could host the
winter Olympics too?! #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Mariel_1D_4ever: @BorisMalik_ #askboris Will u follow before the
world ends?
about 21 hours ago

JasonOverhere: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

HAQQk: RT @HashashinTag: Come on, Muslim Londoners. Come
on, non-Islamophobic non-Muslim Londoners. #AskBoris to
comment on removal of Quran billboards @ Waterloo
about 21 hours ago

timeimp: @MayorofLondon It's just coming up to 1am here in Oz
and I simply MUST ask you: "Any END OF WORLD plans at all?"
#askboris
about 21 hours ago

RanaYassirMalik: #askboris @BorisMalik_ Mind Following Me ?
about 21 hours ago

fabiigomes1D: El #askboris no es por @BorisMalik_ ?? Pense que
era por el ._.
about 21 hours ago

fixalife: #askboris @borismalik_ Do you like the latin directioners?
:)
about 21 hours ago

melanie_fleur: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

MCRT2: @BorisMalik_ #askboris Do you hate directioners?
about 21 hours ago

LCBrennan: RT @MayorofLondon: whiff whaff standards
unverified recently since we all too busy but you are welcome for
a game #askboris @peterdominiczak @KulveerRanger
about 21 hours ago

copey69: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

HalimeEbruYigit: #askboris @BorisMalik_ U don't follow me :(
about 21 hours ago

blackratshu: #askboris roadworks and traffic light sequences are
the 2 main factors of londons congestion problems. What is
being done to rectify this???
about 21 hours ago

thetfish86: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

Miguelangiela1D: #askboris Hi Boris, you like directioners who
speak Spanish and who are Latino? @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

KatieNelson13: @mayoroflondon will you marry me? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Tuftymonk: That would be worth seeing..RT @MayorofLondon: i
have a very remarkable james bond style union jack onesie
#askboris #boris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

eewa2: #askboris could you charge these dippers congestion
charge please? My TL is getting clogged up.
about 21 hours ago

copey69: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

Lyle_Robinson: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

OlBentley: #askboris one of the best trends on social media
EVER!!!
about 21 hours ago

CLBSolicitors: Did #Tyrone in @coronationst_ receive the correct
legal advice? bit.ly/T7OPl4 via @CLBSolicitors #AskBoris
about 21 hours ago

moorejd89: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city
on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

Alasdair_CM: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

geekasaurus: @MayorofLondon #askboris why do you believe
Brown had a Marxist obsession with money?
about 21 hours ago

kelscampbellx: How come you never tweet me? Were like twins
man #askboris
about 21 hours ago

MissMoller: "@seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?" @kayhogg88 this got retweeted but our
hilarious questions don't? Outers!
about 21 hours ago

Irene_whip_hand: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

liampaynefidan: Do you like the turkish directioners? :) #askboris
@borismalik_
about 21 hours ago

froovyjosie: RT @ellemoriarty: #askboris what proportion of the
uk population would you estimate actually buys the contrived
'bumbling boris' facade?
about 21 hours ago

Khufu_Benny: It is my lot in life that I shall miss every single
#askboris session by about 45 minutes
about 21 hours ago

James_Evans95: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

superru22: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where did
that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear to?
#askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 21 hours ago

ZaibMaster: Wait #askboris isn't about @BorisMalik_ *oh shit*
about 21 hours ago

wimpy_asmal: #askboris How does it feel having a Girlfriend like
@SkipperHoran .. Is she everything that you hoped for in a gf?
:D @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

moderatedanger: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

danmorgan21: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of
more Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at
home
about 21 hours ago

jaytboris: #askboris @borismalik_ what would you like to receive
for christmas???? :)
about 21 hours ago

DickTwiddler: #AskBoris Who do you think you're fooling with
the whole 'jolly half-wit' routine?
about 21 hours ago

ArianaShipper: @BorisMalik_ #askboris Follow me?
about 21 hours ago

bawtryorg: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

JessieDurham14: #askboris This takes me back in time
bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 21 hours ago

Rhiansaidtheowl: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

nessrichard: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

djzmalik_: @BorisMalik_ and everyone asked you :) lol #askboris
about 21 hours ago

bikebot: RT @samuelbiss #askboris if the @MayorOfLondon is so
pro #cycling, why are London's roads so bad that many of us
will never be able t...
about 21 hours ago

HelenaGlov: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

JamieTipping: #AskBoris
about 21 hours ago

mayerligomez: #Askboris @BorisMalik_ countries of Latin
America that you like to visit?
about 21 hours ago

ChicaDirection3: #askboris What is your biggest dream?
@BorisMalik_

about 21 hours ago

helloiain: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited city on
earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous in
Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

diariodeRuth: RT @itssimplyisdebo: #askboris ver esto y
automáticamente pensar en el perro de Zayn, es cosa de
Directioners♥
about 21 hours ago

Twinny_Jugs87: #askboris when are you getting your mop cut?
You look like a tramp
about 21 hours ago

NestleDa1D: #askboris you like Directioners of the Brazil?
@BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

Tannerlogue: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 21 hours ago

Emmajoanball: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Rina_Thomp: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

iBieber_Fever_: #askboris follow me? @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

thelaurenblair: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

di_madridista: @BorisMalik_ #askboris do you love foreign
languages?:D which?
about 21 hours ago

JenniferJayne: RT @JakeH_11: Apparently the world ends
tomorrow, but #askboris is trending. Got our priorities in Britain
haven't we. Love you Boris.
about 21 hours ago

erithehedgehog: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

paris_gorgeous: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

the_owenator: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

DanielToomes: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

upallrussia: #askboris @BorisMalik_ YOU LOVE ONE DIRECTION
?:D
about 21 hours ago

jaytboris: #askboris @borismalik can you follow me before the
world ends??? :)
about 21 hours ago

nauricekaye: I thought #askboris was for @BorisMalik_ lol =))))))
about 21 hours ago

2aHollyoak: “@MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet, ed
miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell whanging
#askboris" gotta luv him

about 21 hours ago

Isaabeeeeeeeeel: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

JackThompson7: RT @lisa_bartoli: @MayorofLondon #askboris is
your hair naturally that blonde?
about 21 hours ago

HAQQk: @MayorofLondon Could you please comment on the
removal of Quran adverts across London? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

fifthhbeatle: #askboris why is there no oyster top up at bus
stops?! Aggro
about 21 hours ago

KatiePriddy2: #Askboris are you a directioner? @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

KissMeJoshC: #askBoris @borismalik_ what's your favorite
disney's cartoon?! x #BelarusLovesYou
about 21 hours ago

di_madridista: @BorisMalik_ #askboris do you love directioners
from Kazakhstan?
about 21 hours ago

JFXBengals: RT @MayorofLondon: i have just cycled over it an
hour ago and thought our new lights and cyclist's crossing
excellent #askboris @lennyshallcross
about 21 hours ago

RoadsideRuins: #askboris be honest, did you eat my Rolo
yoghurt?
about 21 hours ago

68_Nur: @BorisMalik_ #askboris do you love me? :))
about 21 hours ago

Ben_Jandrell: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 21 hours ago

loudrivemecrazy: Pensé que #askboris era por @BorisMalik_
Jajajajajajajajajajaja really
about 21 hours ago

JakeH_11: Apparently the world ends tomorrow, but #askboris is
trending. Got our priorities in Britain haven't we. Love you Boris.
about 21 hours ago

RonaldSmith1: “@Loadofoldshit: What exactly is your
relationship with the Prime Minister? #AskBoris
http://t.co/Y1dTFxCe” ha ha ha
about 21 hours ago

Juliaamrbm: @BorisMalik_ #askboris do you LIKE Brazilian
Directioners? :D
about 21 hours ago

fat_headed_fred: RT @lucyannemusic: "@MayorofLondon: i have
a very remarkable james bond style union jack onesie #askboris"
Boris Johnson owns a onesie? Hahahaha :)
about 21 hours ago

myuniquetw1tter: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too
many in, especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 21 hours ago

RambleToRant: RT @MayorofLondon: watch this space - we are
going to have an amazing announcement about cycle
superhighways soon #askboris @briseglace
about 21 hours ago

oc_jones: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

di_madridista: @BorisMalik_ #askboris do you love swimming?:)
about 21 hours ago

BooBearHarryS: #askboris @BorisMalik_ What do you think about
Turkish Directioners xx
about 21 hours ago

dandwithstyles: @BorisMalik_ #askboris who is the best dog in
the world?? x3
about 21 hours ago

oc_jones: RT @therealjuicybug: #askboris Just wondering if you
have a onesie? or is it on your Christmas list??
about 21 hours ago

moderatedanger: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

dandwithstyles: @BorisMalik_ #askboris who is the best dog in
the world?? x2
about 21 hours ago

TitchoksLeandro: #askboris why are you so cute?@BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

di_madridista: @BorisMalik_ #askboris are you going to follow
me?:)
about 21 hours ago

CupcakeForHarry: #askboris @BorisMalik_ Do you love Turkish
Directioners ???
about 21 hours ago

francescajroll: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

fifthhbeatle: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 21 hours ago

DirectioNavyim: #askboris @BorisMalik_ Do you speak Turkish ?
about 21 hours ago

Daaim_M: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

foreverfunLH: #askboris would you rather date a Dalmatian or a
poodle @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

chrisjjc: @johnprescott Shall we talk about your experience with
females other than your wife?#askboris
about 21 hours ago

MegsterGrande: @BorisMalik_ do you love Ed Sheeran? x
#askboris
about 21 hours ago

hariboofharry: @BorisMalik_ #askboris do you like italian
directioners?♥xx
about 21 hours ago

Timi_MrsStyles: @BorisMalik_ #askboris What do You know about
HUNGARY? :DDD xx
about 21 hours ago

ZaibMaster: #askboris @BorisMalik_ what kind of dog food do
you eat?
about 21 hours ago

lisa_bartoli: @MayorofLondon #askboris is your hair naturally
that blonde?
about 21 hours ago

SavanGandecha: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug

about 21 hours ago

mari_direction1: #AskBoris Boris.. ¿How does it feel to be Zayn's
Malik dog? @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

DameBecca: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Joshwawamazing: #askboris what would zayn do before the
world ends? @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

IsaTutoriais: #askboris @borismalik_ Do you like the brazilian
directioners? :3
about 21 hours ago

brownie16: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

dandwithstyles: @BorisMalik_ #askboris who is the best dog in
the world??
about 21 hours ago

xx1Dxx5: @BorisMalik_ #askboris follow me please.
about 21 hours ago

Billy__Mac: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

ChicaDirection3: Yo tambien cuando #Askboris Pense que era de
@BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

hannah_gregory7: @MayorofLondon I have a guinea pig with
your name! Have you ever had one?! Or a pet?! #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Cobra_duck: @MayorofLondon are you making any new year's
resolutions? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Joshwawamazing: #askboris was about @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

v_eera_: RT @franken_weenie_: lol i thought #askboris was
about @BorisMalik_ , well that would be fun:D
about 21 hours ago

SavanGandecha: #AskBoris What are you doing to help protect
#London's #Wildlife? @MayorofLondon
about 21 hours ago

heyDiAngelo: #Askboris it's not for @BorisMalik_ ?
about 21 hours ago

Alex89Smith: #askboris Oi Bozzzaaaa lend us a tenner?
about 21 hours ago

BorisMalik_: RT @immikeeandres: #askboris what's the last thing
u would do if the world ends? @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

WhiteCatHerbal: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is
it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

BarbieGirlGomez: RT @Fawziyyah_BH: Damn it thought this was
for @BorisMalik_ :/ #askboris
about 21 hours ago

viiraalii: Isnt #askboris @BorisMalik_ .. Lol
about 21 hours ago

BorisMalik_: RT @Fishes_Fiez: #askboris @BorisMalik_ , why
aren't you following me .
about 21 hours ago

BorisMalik_: RT @Paaatriicia: #askboris @borismalik_ Do you like
the spanish directioners? :3
about 21 hours ago

pankito09: @peterajackson London is easily one of the most
vibrant and throbbing cities, u r lucky to live in that wonderful
city! #askboris
about 21 hours ago

pav_sub: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it true
you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and North
Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

KaneMidwinter: @MayorofLondon when you getting that barnet
cut? #AskBoris
about 21 hours ago

KathrynEngland: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

MatthewNolan_: RT @NunzioAmitrano: #askboris
@MayorofLondon would you back a law to give 16 year olds the
vote? If old enough to work full time, why not old enough to
vote?
about 21 hours ago

BorisMalik_: RT @franken_weenie_: lol i thought #askboris was
about @BorisMalik_ , well that would be fun:D
about 21 hours ago

jhoward87: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

BorisMalik_: RT @astrid0_0: I thought #askboris was for
@zaynmalik's dog! Lol @BorisMalik_
about 21 hours ago

BorisMalik_: RT @AllieKhan31: #askboris I thought @BorisMalik_
lol!
about 21 hours ago

BorisMalik_: RT @Fawziyyah_BH: Damn it thought this was for
@BorisMalik_ :/ #askboris
about 21 hours ago

JennyBarsby: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

wrinklymel: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

LisMerrick: RT @MayorofLondon: we already have the cable
car...and watch this space ! #askboris @AndrewBailey9
about 21 hours ago

wrinklymel: RT @CharlotteKude: @MayorofLondon What would
you do if the #world really ended tomorrow?? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

LisMerrick: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could you get
a mountain range and some snow so we could host the winter
Olympics too?! #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Holliekins17: RT @Kieranizer: #askboris @mayoroflondon What
are your views on both homosexual marriage and marrying me?
about 21 hours ago

PabloSacramento: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon
Is it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

oc_jones: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

dullardcostner: @mayoroflondon Do you like my dog, he's called
Boris, he's already smarter than you? #askboris
http://t.co/RGpNKpvd
about 21 hours ago

oc_jones: RT @satellitemind0: Are you excited about Christmas?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Unionbuilt: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

moderatedanger: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

TimsterMb: #askboris . Funny trend.
about 21 hours ago

Emilymayjagger: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

RadicalEmu: #askboris What is your view on senseless
destruction of property?
about 21 hours ago

Ozzie_LDN: Why don't you get a real haircut? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Hexagonal_Views: #askboris Does your 'NEON HAIR' glow in the
dark?
about 21 hours ago

RScandle: @MayorofLondon Hey you're looking very Piers
Morgan there..Cool.Sophisticated.The fish eye lens makes you
look thin. #askboris
about 21 hours ago

JessieDurham14: #askboris Omfg!! Is legitimate? bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 21 hours ago

joshydawson: #askboris if you could be any fish what fish would
you be?
about 21 hours ago

GoonerN14: RT @lukasball27: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very
remarkable james bond style union jack onesie #askboris
@therealjuicybug” what a fucking champion
about 21 hours ago

lucyannemusic: "@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris" Boris Johnson
owns a onesie? Hahahaha :)
about 21 hours ago

ClareDrinky: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Gibbo_93: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you actually expect
people to take you seriously? #fud
about 21 hours ago

Hexagonal_Views: #askboris Was your decision to become a
'NEON HEAD' a deliberate tactic to deter personal alien
abduction?
about 21 hours ago

alexgava92: #askboris why is your hair so cool? Any tips on how
to get the Boris look?
about 21 hours ago

rkennedy228: RT @stevie_pops: #askboris Mr Mayor have you
ever been on the wrong end of a 'Turky slap' #Turkeyslap
about 21 hours ago

spiralandescape: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

JackPittBrooke: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is
it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

ZoeFillingham: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Peatearm: #askboris I have an itch on my feet could you itch it
for me?
about 21 hours ago

lukasball27: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug” what
a fucking champion
about 21 hours ago

Bomber_RBS: #askboris was you pleased that whiff whaff cam
home?
about 21 hours ago

_mattwilliams_: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

MsObiri: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more Boris
Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 21 hours ago

Nora2891: Why the hell is the prices for #tfl going up every
bloody year, Borris stop being a bellend and put an end to this
#askboris #fuckTfL
about 21 hours ago

ackford12: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

icicIes: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet, ed
miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell whanging
#askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

graciestokes: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

charltate: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles? do
you fancy them?
about 21 hours ago

icicIes: RT @BradGFC1: #askboris when are you arranging the
politicians Olympics for?
about 21 hours ago

Charlie_Epps: #askboris how much Lego can you fit up your
bum?
about 21 hours ago

jpurkis8: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict it
will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

philipjcowley: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

Cranfordlass: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

c_besc: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

MissHMortimer: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

LizziMichael: “@MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug” DEAR
GOD.
about 21 hours ago

JessicaKing92: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many in,
especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 21 hours ago

zuluwarrior95: RT @MayorofLondon: oyster is beautiful but
mortal. we already have wave and pay on buses ...soon you will
use a mobile #askboris @viscousmilieu
about 21 hours ago

LucyTFNelson: #askboris why you got a shiny head?
about 21 hours ago

lennox_louis: Wag1 borris why is there so many bookies and
chicken shops in my community ? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

JGLAxo: #askboris How much do you spend on peroxide bleach
annually and does it come out of our tax? @MayorofLondon
about 21 hours ago

elle_lawson: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

steveydocks: @MayorofLondon #askboris who's your favourite
politician, excluding yourself.
about 21 hours ago

BoromirDoesNot: One does not simply #AskBoris if he could walk
into Mordor? It is folly.
about 21 hours ago

NiamhMarley: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

JordanaJapal: Do blondes really have more fun? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

zuluwarrior95: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

OliviaOceann: RT @00TU1: #askboris why u so beautiful ?
about 21 hours ago

liv_walker: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

zuluwarrior95: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

rkennedy228: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

hyperlad: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

JamesTeaCook: #askboris @MayorofLondon RT
"@MeatFreeMonday ? More Vegetables? Death is just nature's

way of saving @NHSLondonSHA money - own silly fault!"
about 21 hours ago

BarnesBrigade: RT @JackGarratt95: #askboris why you such a
legend?!
about 21 hours ago

fizzydrink1243: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

HelloImCarlie: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

_lucygreen: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Cobra_duck: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

SarahLotteBurns: #askboris Whats your favourite chocolate :)
about 21 hours ago

StevenSwindells: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

HollyCKing: @MayorofLondon #askboris me, @AmyHampsey and
@GeePhelpsxx want to know what shampoo you use? because
your hair is gorgeous baby
about 21 hours ago

zuluwarrior95: RT @MayorofLondon: we already have the cable
car...and watch this space ! #askboris @AndrewBailey9
about 21 hours ago

eewa2: #askboris would Liverpool be any good at tiddlywinks?
about 21 hours ago

LOLZitsDAN: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

stevie_pops: #askboris Mr Mayor have you ever been on the
wrong end of a 'Turky slap' #Turkeyslap
about 21 hours ago

ClareDrinky: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

Haines11: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

TodayByJay: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

LindouJackson: #askboris why he seems so cool when the prime
minister (that I hush the name) looks like a douchbag I want to
slap everytime I see his face
about 21 hours ago

Frankey_Parker: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Black_sheap: We have 1 of those animals
@MayorofLondon:..hoping for some socks. There's an animal in
our house it eats my socks #askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

BuildingPieces: RT @MayorofLondon: london has best bus service

in world - new bus being rolled out on several routes in 2013!
#askboris @theparallaxview
about 21 hours ago

SarahLotteBurns: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

KThijsebaard: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

katareenz: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

fizzydrink1243: #askboris you're just a hero. Discuss
@MayorofLondon
about 21 hours ago

Kieran_M_Barry: #askboris why haven't you been knighted yet?
about 21 hours ago

ShauniAdekoya: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

rkennedy228: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

R0_sie: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Ollie_Gibbs: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

eubiz: RT @OLPro1: #askboris Have you ever been Camping?
about 21 hours ago

zuluwarrior95: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

RoooobynB: #askboris is trending :'D
about 21 hours ago

josephbradley12: #Askboris How do you get your hair so
perfect? @MayorofLondon
about 21 hours ago

SusanAkins: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

Tutini2: RT @topman52001: “@piercepenniless: .
@MayorofLondon Where did that £5.3m you promised for
London's homeless disappear to? #askboris http://t.co/Tftb5dPT”
about 21 hours ago

johnprescott: .@MayorofLondon I'm sure you'd be very good at
the 100m Crawl. You have a lot of experience with Murdoch
bbc.co.uk/news/uk-185244… #askboris
about 21 hours ago

LizziMichael: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

AndySillitoe: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

gezza_888: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently

predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

ChrisStewart91: @jashman93 4 months and too many gals on
the Charlie sheen! ;) #askboris
about 21 hours ago

AndrewHavis: @WilliamGolding2 @MayorofLondon Eton doesn’t
count as part of London, as it’s in Berkshire. #AskBoris
about 21 hours ago

JamesSargent17: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

JackGarratt95: #askboris why you such a legend?!
about 21 hours ago

lhopwood: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

topman52001: “@piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where did
that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear to?
#askboris http://t.co/Tftb5dPT”
about 21 hours ago

matthewCoch: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

broclove: @MayorofLondon @sophlowdon we missed #askboris
!!! i cant believe it! #gutted. give us a tweet boris!
about 21 hours ago

xmymindexploded: RT @PriyaT_: #askboris Why do you keep
raising travel fare costs? Would you like to pay the increase
amount on mine?
about 21 hours ago

SI_95: Where do you get your hair cut? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Mike__Dickson: RT @MayorofLondon: whiff whaff standards
unverified recently since we all too busy but you are welcome for
a game #askboris @peterdominiczak @KulveerRanger
about 21 hours ago

Domi_30STMFAN: @MayorofLondon America's Next Top Model or
Britain and Ireland's Next Top Model? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

fairlady1111: RT @TalkLondon: @MayorofLondon is taking
questions in an #askboris session between 12.30 and 1pm
@London24 @Londonist @lbc973
about 21 hours ago

jazschneider: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

clayantony: #askboris ....if the last thing you want is a straight
answer
about 21 hours ago

Oh_Susannahhh: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

JordanPhoenix95: #askboris @MayorofLondon whats the point of
doing this if you're not going to answer #Bellend
#Idontrateyounomore
about 21 hours ago

Oh_Susannahhh: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

sparkysuperbike: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable

james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

robinharper8: #askboris @neiljamesthomas is it true you were a
fucking cool cat?
about 21 hours ago

EmilyRThomas: Another reason to love him?!! “@MayorofLondon:
i have a very remarkable james bond style union jack onesie
#askboris @therealjuicybug”
about 21 hours ago

India_Alexandra: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

RatedRDG: @MayorofLondon #askBoris MATE - How can I get
hair like yours you legend. Please do acid and film it, it would be
fantastic.
about 21 hours ago

carolmbrown: RT @malkomalkovich: @MayorofLondon Do you
only answer questions that allow you to continue your
manipulative clown act? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

OLPro1: #askboris Have you ever been Camping?
about 21 hours ago

MrsCupcake79: Dear @MayorofLondon Do you regret your
Bullingdon days? The upset + bad behaviour? #askBoris
about 21 hours ago

jashman93: @ChrisStewart91 how old are you now? And do you
have a girl on the scene? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

_MisterTea: Reading #askboris is the only thing that makes me
want to live in the city- I'd love to just bump into him and have a
chat!
about 21 hours ago

shrimplythebass: @MayorofLondon #askboris Come on brother,
as a man with Turkish blood in 'im, what are we saying about
these Quran posters? #thisislondon
about 21 hours ago

rosiehayes9: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

HashashinTag: MT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's it - thanks
for taking part. << Don't worry, hardly anybody did. #AskBoris
about 21 hours ago

monoprixx: RT @RealLeeNelson: #askboris any chance of more
Boris Bikes? I love them so much I've got 6 of them at home
about 21 hours ago

AccordingtoBear: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

Nora2891: RT @MayorofLondon: oyster is beautiful but mortal.
we already have wave and pay on buses ...soon you will use a
mobile #askboris @viscousmilieu
about 21 hours ago

my_smiley_face: @MayorofLondon why are Quran posters being
pulled down from stations, whilst London buses are allowed
Christian adverts? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

shorty_zainab: OMG as if I just missed #askboris
about 21 hours ago

amoebadesign: @MayorofLondon Where is the Missing £5.3
million from the homeless fund, I asked before #askboris
#weallloveBoris > youtube.com/watch?v=Diu94g…
about 21 hours ago

SamGolding: #askboris how the fuck do you sleep at night?
about 21 hours ago

LelaYangzd38: I cannot believe this. I'm up at 6:20 on a holiday.
bit.ly/ZjYlaU #askboris
about 21 hours ago

ianjsilvera: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

tangled_hair: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it
true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

ciarasmyth95: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

misskylie77: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

bigpoppar: “@MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris'
@ruff_house_punx
about 21 hours ago

ChrisStewart91: @jashman93 None as yet as my guardians
won't let me out of the house!! #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Aiishaaaxo: Why is #AskBoris trending,is it Boris Johnson or
what?
about 21 hours ago

knox_o: RT @MoAnsar: Boris is having an #askboris day. Feel
free to ask him about the Quran posters being pulled down from
London stations.
about 21 hours ago

StablesTom: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

_DanielSaunders: #askboris Let's get naked?
about 21 hours ago

LynnMotley5cHf: #askboris The new Ragu commercial has me in
tears I laughed so hard bit.ly/ZjYlaU
about 21 hours ago

HGravenell: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Why are you so
hilariously brilliant?
about 21 hours ago

leftover_emr: Have been loving reading #askboris thread.
Thanks @MayorofLondon !!
about 21 hours ago

hhoneywood: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

tangled_hair: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where did
that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear to?
#askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 21 hours ago

CalumButler94: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

Super_Tommo: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

HarryFlowersOBE: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon

Is it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

Talialalaa: #askboris how long does it take you to do your hair?
about 21 hours ago

Ell_Hargreaves: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

my_name_is_jim: #askboris Do you have plans for London once
the Martians invade?
about 21 hours ago

skaroland: #askboris how much wood would a woodchuck
chuck if a woodchuck coul chuck wood?
about 21 hours ago

Bobthehobo999: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

LiamG__: #askboris How it feels to have performed this act of
awesomeness. youtube.com/watch?v=uOivzo…
about 21 hours ago

ZohraEsmail: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you
been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

thekennedygirl: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

joelnaisbitt: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet,
ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

ohsnapitsbreen: #askboris hi i don't know which boris this is but
i've always wanted to know what the difference between an
orange and a satsuma is
about 21 hours ago

sasbfccc: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

EleanorCS: !!!!!!!! “@MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many
in, especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris"
about 21 hours ago

NickPanteli: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where did
that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear to?
#askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 21 hours ago

Lady_Rainicorn_: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

mdldavina: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

helenvecht: RT @drunkenchrist: @MayorofLondon how do you
get away with calling this a cycle super highway? #askboris
twitpic.com/bnepte twitpic.com/bnepwd
about 21 hours ago

weefeedoddsie: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

sophienatashax: RT @Kieranizer: #askboris @mayoroflondon
What are your views on both homosexual marriage and
marrying me?
about 21 hours ago

nuriaa_18L: RT @Mavi_1D: Creo que No fui la unica que Penso
que #askboris era del perro de Zayn lol.

about 21 hours ago

JoshhKing: #askboris fuck me?
about 21 hours ago

SkinnyShisha: #askboris would you like a @SkinnyShisha - its
just your thing!
about 21 hours ago

sophienatashax: #askboris do you think you'll fuck off anytime
soon?
about 21 hours ago

JHGRichardson: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

tjbstanley: Mr Karloff did you every get scared in your films
#askboris
about 21 hours ago

Belfegore: MT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's it - thanks for
taking part. #askboris << that was as useful as a typical Mayor's
Question Time.
about 21 hours ago

PaulHoopski: RT @BastardBear: #askboris Do you cut your hair
with pinking shears and a pudding bowl?
about 21 hours ago

chloesmif: #askboris I love you
about 21 hours ago

lixhope: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where did that
£5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear to?
#askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 21 hours ago

laurajfairburn: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

jessquinn4: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

BallerShacks: #askboris Why do you cut youth and after school
clubs funding then wonder why crime rates go up ?
about 21 hours ago

lewis_a_grant: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

MartinKoper1: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

leftover_emr: RT @MayorofLondon: They are all Londoners - and
should speak English. Jubilee showed all communities love this
country #askboris @bighouseburning
about 21 hours ago

mct475: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some socks.
There is an animal in our house that eats my socks #askboris
@satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

andysith: #askboris who do you think will get promotion from
championship this year?
about 21 hours ago

ne1fancyabeer: #AskBoris why the fuck do tube drivers get paid
in ordinate amounts of money yet still get to go on strike for
more money when it's busy?
about 21 hours ago

sophienatashax: #askboris why are you so fucking ugly?
about 21 hours ago

kira_morris: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

summers_joey: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

samuelbiss: #askboris if the @MayorOfLondon is so pro #cycling,
why are London's roads so bad that many of us will never be
able to reproduce? #irony
about 21 hours ago

amoebadesign: #askboris @MayorofLondon Where is the Missing
£5.3 million from the homeless fund, remember me ?
youtube.com/watch?v=Diu94g… @piercepenniless
about 21 hours ago

DrDaveOBrien: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is
it true you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and
North Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

johnprescott: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

Brummy9: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

johnprescott: RT @BradGFC1: #askboris when are you arranging
the politicians Olympics for?
about 21 hours ago

paddy_wagstaff: YOU MUST HAVE BEEN FUCKING HIGH.
#AskBoris @MayorofLondon @lennyshallcross
about 21 hours ago

monoprixx: RT @Glorio: #askboris Local boys have been
terrorising me and calling me a "cardigan bastard". Why am I
being targeted in this way? Please advise.
about 21 hours ago

summers_joey: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

NoleFanUK: RT @RoryL96: #askboris Since when have you been
the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon http://t.co/izCP4tm6
about 21 hours ago

aidy80: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

dizziejen: #askboris what's all this about the radioactive rats
from the sewers?
about 21 hours ago

BenArch: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

BenCWalters: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

mattminister86: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

YukKirbyALG9: last time I heard that, I laughed so hard I fell of
my dinosaur. bit.ly/ZjYlaU #askboris
about 21 hours ago

BallerShacks: #askboris Why don't you care about the youth.
about 21 hours ago

SamuelCThompson: RT @MayorofLondon: whiff whaff standards

unverified recently since we all too busy but you are welcome for
a game #askboris @peterdominiczak @KulveerRanger
about 21 hours ago

iheartJessicat: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

georginabakes: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

belleCHN: #askboris Boris? the animal? lol
about 21 hours ago

Vimto_Biscuits: #askboris why aren't you emperor of the
universe?
about 21 hours ago

JessieDurham14: #askboris He tried this specific upon her in
digital camera bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 21 hours ago

hashonomy_gus: Boris Johnson and the missing £5.3m of rough
sleeping funding | Nicky Gavron AM hashonomy.com/Nase/
#askboris (via @piercepenniless)
about 21 hours ago

peely89: RT @Garydos: #askboris how do you keep your hair
looking so soft?
about 21 hours ago

sens_adnan: RT @MayorofLondon: London is the most visited
city on earth - 16.9 m people this year...and the most populous
in Europe #askboris @peterajackson
about 21 hours ago

alex3107_: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

abaadino: RT @HashashinTag: #askboris @MayorofLondon Are
you going to comment on the Islamophobic taking down of
QuranProject billboards from railway stations?
about 21 hours ago

Kadri959: #askboris Did @owlcity produce/write Bombshell
Blonde for you?
about 21 hours ago

LGEL: RT @peter_watts: #askBoris @MayorofLondon Is it true
you have sold cable cars to Brockway, Ogdenville, and North
Haverbrook?
about 21 hours ago

Beerluula: #askboris most of the tweets are hilarious!! Poor
Mayor :(
about 21 hours ago

JonnyLucas9: RT @Max_Kinahan: Are you related to @YnwaMyles
#askboris
about 21 hours ago

Linda_Marric: RT @piercepenniless: . @MayorofLondon Where
did that £5.3m you promised for London's homeless disappear
to? #askboris nickygavron.wordpress.com/2012/05/03/bor…
about 21 hours ago

bondmemes: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

sarahlloyd92: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Sarah_Abs: #askboris
about 21 hours ago

StablesTom: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many in,

especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 21 hours ago

chickendippahs: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

abi_holland: RT @Eloise_Curthoys: My life would be complete if
@MayorofLondon could give me a shout out? Xo #askboris
about 21 hours ago

secolourbano: RT @MayorofLondon: They are all Londoners - and
should speak English. Jubilee showed all communities love this
country #askboris @bighouseburning
about 21 hours ago

TheCallHistory: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

elratcliffe95: @TomHymas do you want to #askboris a few more
questions....
about 21 hours ago

TerraCasasWtBL: bit.ly/ZjYlaU #askboris hahahahahaha I
laughed so hard when I saw this! doesn't get my drawings :(
about 21 hours ago

_iletmyheartgo: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

terristarkey: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

BeccaDH: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently predict
it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in olympics
#askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

JessieDurham14: #askboris Have you pulled this about him on
digicam bit.ly/WqX3Wh
about 21 hours ago

BonzoHammer: RT @BorisWatch: RT @KatharineMcC:
@MayorofLondon what exactly are the plans to improve
Croydon? #clarification #askboris < He's phoning the Luftwaffe
about 21 hours ago

billieisanidiot: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

billieisanidiot: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

emilyaisher: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

petefrasermusic: RT @PrimlyStable: Have you ever felt up a
woman in a lift? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

DanE180: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable james
bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

Beerluula: RT @HashashinTag: Come on, Muslim Londoners.
Come on, non-Islamophobic non-Muslim Londoners. #AskBoris to
comment on removal of Quran billboards @ Waterloo
about 21 hours ago

YasminStone: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

watchbriefmedia: RT @malkomalkovich: @MayorofLondon Do
you only answer questions that allow you to continue your
manipulative clown act? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

Kadri959: #askboris What was it like appearing on that
particular episode of Flames Pond? Did you meet @owlcity ?
about 21 hours ago

dilruba_s: #askboris is so dumb! he never answers people's
questions he just retweets them..
about 21 hours ago

stanjames21: RT @MayorofLondon: last govt let far too many in,
especially illegals. But we must be open to talent and
investment #askboris @fettmaster
about 21 hours ago

YasminStone: RT @seb_fox: #askboris why do you love bicycles?
do you fancy them?
about 21 hours ago

aidxo: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the croquet, ed
miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell whanging
#askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

The_Tea_Man: RT @MayorofLondon: john prescott for the
croquet, ed miliband for the high jump, jeremy hunt for the bell
whanging #askboris @BradGFC1
about 21 hours ago

KopPhill: RT @nataliecvincent: “@RoryL96: #askboris Since
when have you been the face of L'Oreal? @MayorOfLondon
http://t.co/IefSifiR” choked laughing at this!
about 21 hours ago

mann_time: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

billieisanidiot: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

top_trend_world: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago

RossSimpson: RT @Kieranizer: #askboris @mayoroflondon What
are your views on both homosexual marriage and marrying me?
about 21 hours ago

mann_time: RT @CharlotteKude: @MayorofLondon What would
you do if the #world really ended tomorrow?? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

_chloeamelia: RT @MayorofLondon: yes i am hoping for some
socks. There is an animal in our house that eats my socks
#askboris @satellitemind0
about 21 hours ago

AsleyCottermKw5: bit.ly/ZjYlaU #askboris i cannot believe this
dude juss come to my house for a laptop charger and left
about 21 hours ago

JustinDazzler: @MayorofLondon #askboris why do zebras have
stripes?
about 21 hours ago

moc41290: @AdamWindella #sweets #watermeloney. #askboris
#asklucy #piggies #Poland #plebgate #spooky
#angrybirdsstarwars #allnighter #4amHeadBangin
about 21 hours ago

RachelJanexox: @MayorofLondon when we start our crime
fighting team, riding to the rescue on our bikes, what colour
cape woud you like? #askboris
about 21 hours ago

MrDavishPFC: #askboris do you want to become Prime Minister?
about 21 hours ago

SimonCopping: RT @MayorofLondon: we already have the cable
car...and watch this space ! #askboris @AndrewBailey9
about 21 hours ago

SimonCopping: RT @AndrewBailey9: @MayorofLondon could you
get a mountain range and some snow so we could host the
winter Olympics too?! #askboris
about 21 hours ago

phoebelundy: RT @MayorofLondon: don't worry i confidently
predict it will be fine. mayans also said jubilee line would fail in
olympics #askboris @CharlotteKude
about 21 hours ago

Kadri959: #askboris My friend @andy917 has the hots for you,
please pleasure him.
about 21 hours ago

AmyBeckwith: RT @MayorofLondon: i have a very remarkable
james bond style union jack onesie #askboris @therealjuicybug
about 21 hours ago
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